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The following jâl 
tâtions 'per caser 
Salmon, pinto ,,Y.: 
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies yl, 
Kippered herring .
Clams .................................•
Oysters, Is ............5
Oysters, 2s 
Corned beef, Is
Peaches, 2s ............Vv
Peaches, 3s ..... 
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pîhèappies., 
Lombard plums .....
Raspberries ----- -- •>,
Com, per dot .......
Peas ................L^0f(
Strawberries ...................2.
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins 
Squash
String beans .....>
Baker beans ......... ".
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Pork, domestic mess.".29,88:.-,,
Pork, American clear..31.60 
American plate beef . .24.00 
Lard, compound, tub.. O.Iiy, “ 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ..%... 0.144V“ 0.14% 
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos V...... 0.84 « 0.88
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lâSSÎ ',• ^ 'C>. y "-".'.y -m HBELGIANSSUGAR. M '
Standard granulated ..7.00 “ 7,ig
United Empire gran. .. 6.90 " 7,00 
Bright yellow  !. 6.80 - g.M

k.
-k..rray - . •• -nTr . 1 j

mm
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps

i. 6.80 
,. 0.00

FLOUR, ETC.

“ 6.80 
“ 0.08
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Londtt'^ ■ for Bod News, Bernini
*f W»™

.................. V tot French Wir Office Ad-

ras and Modified Front-Weight 
Pressed Back Allies’ Front at Charleroi—No 
of German Victory at NeafchatelE > ^

-ElRoller oatmeal ............6.26 “ 6.30 J
Standard oatmeal .... 7.06 - “ 7.16 
Manitoba, high grade.. 7.16 “ 7.26
Ontario full patent ... 6.86 * 6.86

GRAINS. |

Middling car lots ..29.00 f 30.00 

Mid., small lots, bag. .81.00 “32.00
Bran, small lots, bag, .29.50 “ 30.00
Gormneal, in bags .... 2.2^
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ........................... 16.00 “ 17.00
Pressed hay, pei- ton,

No. 1 ...........
Oats, Canadian

SSB toReport Froi
to Eng

Germans
May Als

■m

1 Q;r

:d
1.25

■y
ui

...........18.00 “ 20.00
...... 0.68 “ 0.70
Fish, y

4.50 “ 4.75
6.26 “ 0.00
0.00 “ 8.25

Nayir
r, ' ;

id French JTi
Small dry cod................
Medium dry cod .....
Pollock......................... ..
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ...................,»
Smoked herring ............
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “12.00
Fresh cod, per lb .........0.03'/j “ 0.04
Bloaters, per box .........0.80 “ 0.90
Halibut .............................. 0.10 « 0.16
Kippered herring, per 
'down,..

Swordfish 
Salmon ..

London, Aug. 24, 11 pjn.—T^is day of waiting bas broogfat 
home the realities of war to the British home people. Not before 
has the. whole nation been so deeply moved. Many thousands have 
relatives and friends in the army; they know that the casualties 
must be great, that the death roll will probably be heavier than in 
the case of any British force since the Crimean War.

‘ formation of events the country has had is contained 
bulletins, of a vague character, and these have not 
Throughout London the people are tonight in much l| 

■ n at any time since they faced the war. There I 
hd restaurants tonight, and

'
EPS#missm(Spc

3.00 “ 3.36 
0.14 “ 0.15

in Antwerp, J 
“I am Infor îrt’sas sent a special diplomatic ref 

fore the British government
in Belgium.”

GERMAN GOVERNMENT

7 •'
My a minister of finance.

on,0.00 “ 0.90
. 0.T2 “ 0.13
. 0.18 “ 0.28

m
- "

f "V. - ■3—■-

«OILS. .
m b”"They0.00 “ 0.20% 

.. 0.00 ” 0.U

.. 0.00 “ 0.66

Palacine .
Royalite .
Turpentine 
Elxtra lard compound. 0.00 “ Q.01
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ..............
‘Premier” motor gaso- . ,'MhB 
lene.................................. 0.00 “ 0.21

<f. ■■ \ \
W t^OFDEADLY INV

— streets 
Bri^li

this -war may cost them, 
the country must be prej
Roberts ^croBade^fM- Jm,

. -■

there is any less determination on 
the-people are |egmtimg to realize ■ I
X jiirjiw ir n%r1 a a mû Twwnvevî ‘ rwfil n uni Ll, — i,/B &very side are n^ard cteciaratioiis thmBpty.r, - 
red for a long and exhausting struggle.

Ü.

ng for the issue of the battle and for the lists of killed rod 
wounded, the English people understand all that it means.

Every boat from Belgium .comes crowded with impoverished, 
refugees, who have fled before the German invasion. An organisa- ; 
tion is being formed to care for these people and part of the Primes 
of Wales relief fund, which amounts to more than $7,500,000 wiU . 

sent'to-Antwerp for sufferers who have taken refuge there.
Thousands of Belgians have crossed the Preach border for 

asylum, and a committee will arrange, for their relief.
England and France apparently propose to care for their small

er ally, who thus far has borne the brunt of the hardships which the 
war entails. ’ ! ! - ’ ■ . y v• '■ ' 7 y 1

GERMANS OCCUPY FRENCH TOWNS.

... 0.00 “ Oi.82%
it of HI1 Frtnch 

hundred yards 
Paris war time gossip.

• The story goe 
vention if the Gera 
which ft is alleges 
thirty sheep, all < 
aw*y, but all sue
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HOPEWELL HILL NOTES )

along
under

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 19—Mr. and hfrs 
Doming and family, left this morning 
on their way to their home in 

Upland hay is now pre

I.aris

min.
ered and operations have begun c 
Shepody marsh.

G. W. Newco 
place, has bough 
to Amos Wee 
Road, consisting 
Mr. Woodworth
years ago, and is now located i 
nipeg.

It is understood that Dovid 
son of Miles E. Tingley, has 

i6 the residence here, belonging 
k i/_ estate of the late Hueston Sb 
4 The Hopewell Cemetery 

have enlarged their property 
dition of-tflot of land ad jo 
chased from Ludlow Reid.
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tionthe pn oners at Moa 
French 75 mi 
spite numéro*

The office 
ments that ou 
men defenctof^;
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against Great Britain and France, The bait which he held out co 
Tunisia and Algeria.

Not a single 
have published a

S* • s ■...k(al ?£7 SOf farm and 
went west

d.
>Pto bave bee,of

îd in a fr
in c.

and the rest fled.y. -;t 6 mm.
um army west of 

.. the present mo-
S&t&îîE

g on a longer
.„— .....------------ of Brussels to
Lille, in an attempt at flanking the ri- 
lied forces. l--. r •

East and south of the Meuse there is 
a simultaneous German advance against 
the line, Namur-Dinant-Mesieres-Mont-

ie

HF*y bet ■■by the W- 
inlng, pür- 57G1 i't.y

1 v”sgto
t 'ftétwh war ufflee iuued the S>|: 

^ m attack,having * , "
4 . J reme right- is swingForty Workmen Killed.

Washington, Aug. 20—Forty British 
and American workmen were killed to-, 
day in the collapse of the new concrete 
customs house at Ceiba, Honduras, ac
cording to a despatch to the state de
partment. __ '{

nsist. of
friled.

Austrophile before the war, 
his views.

-jsitrtst
single article in —••

aSi for truth of reverses.

Paris, Aug. 24—Criticism of the official news bureau for toppresstng intelli
gence of disaster to the French arms has already eminated from 
Qemeneeau and Le Temps.

Stephen Pichon now joins the chorus of disapproval with an editorial 
Petit Journal, headed, “Let the public be trusted.” He says: “Thera 

I • manifestation of public opinion, which has been growing more mart
several days, to which the government ought to pay attention. It is generally 
agreed that the official communiques do not give a sufficient ides of the events 
to which they refer. ...;

“No one suggests for a moment that information- be given likely 
judice the action of the general atâA.effhèr Concerning the mevemAt 

■troops or the result of-the fighting, hut it Is noticed in relation to facts that 
the communiques are likely to test the people’s strength of mind.

“The people realise that owing to the immense range of operatic- 
cannot invariably be success*^P«WM*4 to receive, bed-newe-as 

well as good hews. So why 
| a check

from independent or hostile fdr<

:

m 8||||-i«’otu4 left w

: :
Paris, Aug. 24, 3.10 p.m.—An official announcement made this 

afternoon says that Luneville, Amanace and Dieuloard, in the depart
ment of Meurthe and Moselle, have been occupied by the Germane.

The French front otherwise hae not been modified.

GERMAN ACCOUNT SAYS OfiEAT VICTORY
Washington, Aug. 24—The German embassy today received the 

following message from the foreign office in Berlin :
“The army of the German crown price has won a decisive vic

tory northwest of Biedenhosen over five French army corps. The 
retreat of the southern French wing on Verdun has been cut off. The 
French troops were repulsed across the River Meuse in complete 
rout. The crown prince’s army, giving chase, took meaty prisoners, 
ajid it is declared the French troops are no longer able to face the 
terrific fire of the German infantry. ’ ’
TERRIFIC ATTACH ON NAMUR*/.;:* B

London, Aug. 24, 6.2P p.m—A despatch received here from 
Paris says that according to official announcement in the French 
capita*, the Germans are making a great effort against Namur, which.

All theltfege forts are still holding out.

, The entire Belgian army has been concentrated sM entrench 
at Antwerp.
LONDON PREPARED FOR BAD NEWS. |§ ^

Imndon, Aug. 24—The official announcement by the war office 
news bureau this evening that the allies had fallen back along the 
Samhre Valley to the French frontier, caused considerable sensa
tion; but the public has been prepared to receive news of initial re
verses in the great fight, and the anxiety' caused by the formal an
nouncement was less than it would have been had the news come 
without warning.

It would seem that the pressure from the German centre west 
of Namur had caused the allies to give way there. The Sambre Val
ley is-the direct line from Namur to Maubeurge, where the French 
second line of entrenched positions is held by large forces. The Ger
mans have apparently forced their way past Charleroi. ■ >,

If the reports of German successes from Hetz towards Verdun 
and from northwards at Neuf-Chateau are true, the line has been 

thc broken in three places, but there is absolutely no confirmation of 
e these latter reports so far.
> HEAVY FIGHTING AT CHARLEROI.

London, Aug. 25, 2.50 a.m.—“Since yesterday the Germans have # 
-been attacking Charleroi, which the French are holding,” says the 
Daily Mail’s Ostend correspondent, telegraphing Monday. “The 
Germans invaded the town from the Montagny side and came out 
by the turning bridges in front of the railway station.

“There was a hot fight for the possession of the bridges as well 
as for the railway station and other buildings.

.“German shells are falling in the town. The houses on the left 
toy to of tKe Hotel Europe, as seen from the railway station, appeared to 
-------- be seriously damaged. A mass of Freneh artillery and troops in end

less lines poured out, it is said, toward Châtelet, and the Germans 
-were driven back with serious loss.” - "-:v * - |5 r{:

V
Adaptations of the old-ti 

model are being shown amc
gowns. jggytijjHggaHeM

by their eagerness, frontier west of the Meuse. - 
ynj. xtrts xiivy uiu iiot give an inch but *; ——— - , *ïs were oWed to ^

"“The Pruseian guard specially suffered heavily./^ /. V Frob;ble
“East of the Meuse our troops advanced across an extremely dif- ,nf^ f^ alo g h we can

ficult country and made a vigorous attack when they emerged from bM'e pl^to the di,„
the woods, but were obtiged to fall back after a stiff fight south of Jg&gJ £ Jg forces we

6 “On-order of General Joffre, our troops and the British troops ^w^agT^We^ay'M^M 
withdrew to the covering positions. Our troops are intact ; our about two w «g^.

mentioning a withdrawal of or even “gif ritv^ Our officer ^^the11^^ cfndltion^or' roughly at Cologne-Venters, near
is disturbed by often interesting penonty.^ Our officers and soldiers are in the best of condition, mor- ^ kg mnning ^ with the

’ *"* " Sa, £ omssrri aoam. TZÏ

htis
sr2S tSSiS^sSr^sSs ~;S5xî
counter attacks and establish themselves in fresh positions in Lor- ‘^^ly lk pomt where the Meu^ 

raiU^‘We delivered four attacks yesterday from our positions north cu^^°*2lSfS§£|i 
New York, Aug. 25-A London cable to the American says: ^-^ro^VthSStoSTsiS^’we haTelS tuli use of our ^ratotributed as

l“In its summary of the war situation the London Times states: ^^tte^sria^toTomThito StioTand^neS^tto UelrtTf °{ the two faittSgk Five corps were 

‘‘Namur has fallen. This, in the words ofvthe official communica- Prussia in the ca8tern trian*lc» between the
'""-to- the withdrawal of . renie- of the rilM treop. -It. to ber^etM thn tt. nt,

jtom the line of Sombre to their oririeel def.nm.e pontio. « the gM$ wotid tin w«, but ou, defeueer remeiu to- W .meed Two er tbme

-GVr-nch frontiOT.’ . tact in the presence of an already weakened enemy.
FRENCH -ncRRTTORY SUFFERS INVASION. For the m9ment we may '

“Every Frenchman will deplore the temporary abandonment of Met. or Lorraine armj * 
nnrtinnv If Alsace and Lorraine which we had occupied, and certain army out of the reckoning, a 
parts of the national territory will suffer from events of which they trate our attention on the t«
wiH be the theatre, g . . ' - ; ^ MÈi to Bel«ium both *ldes of

“The ordeal is inevitable, but temporary. Thus detachments Meuse, with a total strength by this " fLvalry belonging & .an unattached division operating time of probably half a million men.
• • ; have penetrated to Ebubaix <mx miles north of ^ of ^t w^ tber^wera reports of 

rebine district, which are defended only by ter- ft£ ^ste
wrrtom of^our two smal
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[ There will be in addition many 
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The government press bureau also announced yesterday that 

■' ’ :sh forces were engaged all day on Sunday and after dark with 
tin nnemy in the neighborhood of Mom, and held their ground.

Namur is a strongly fortified city at the junction of the Meuse 
and Soih-bre. It was confidently expected to present a formidable 
obstacle to the German advance.

“There is as yet no explanation of its sudden fall. No doubt 
the Germans have attacked the allies in this part of Belgium with all 
’I -ir available forces.

The battle now raging from Mods to Cere will last several 
days, and it will be necessary to await a definite result before a 
sound conclusion can be readied as to the full effect of this first real 
' -ornent.” «
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, „ tederick Pote, 

Calais her fri
i

gfijpwnoay en route to Winni- 
faere they are employed as teach-

ur" °i Calkin’ Mr. 
pnppra, Mr. Herbert Fawcett 
r Stewart Fawcett spent Sunday

*• Georae G. Avard, of 
j _(hlaaa.), are visiting friends and
es in Sackville and vicinity.

of the -
'innifred Rent, 

re last week to 1 
ses McBride. 1

___ larion Curran, VI
joying a summer outinl 
Harbor (Me.), has arrrt 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 1 
dren are at RichardsonJ 
enjoy sea air for two wl 

Mrs. Jessie W. Moore 
city, Is visiting in Call 
Cony and Misses Josepl 
Moore. ■

Mrs. Alice Osburn waJ 
in town but has returned

ST. GEO*
St .George, Aug. lffj 

Walter Trask and Miss 
who have enjoyed** 
R. Kent, returned to tti 

jmerville (Mass.), on l 
H A pleasant party spa 
at Lake Utopia, ret urn id 
day, were Mrs. M. N. 
Hooper, Miss Mowatt,! 
Messrs. Herbert Everefl 
and Horace GiUmor, Mj 

Mrs. McCutcheon aj 
New York, were late d 
and Mrs. Albert White!

Miss Nutter, of Wall 
relatives in town. I

Rev. Walter Taylor,] 
their sister from Nejri 
spent the week-end at 1 
this week atJ-ake Utol 

Miss Carolyn GiUmorl 
home of Judge and M» 
Andrews. I

Mr- and Mrs. Henry I 
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Georj 
returned- from a campii 
Utopia.

Miss Lillian and Maa 
key, of Waltham (Mai 
their grandparents, Mr. 
Kennedy.

Miss Milbury, of Md 
Gladys Blair and Misa 
were week-end guests i
Kent.

Mr. Oscar Baldwin, » 
is being congratulated 
appointment of a distij 
Saskatchewan.

m••• r on
-■'Vsir dr. and' Mrs.

&

« . • ' -••• •
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m 'CSm NEWCASTLE4

Driscoll,

1 Mill.. , ,M0

!

s. Robert 'Fields, Newcastle, Aug. 19—Last Thursday 
, Frank McCormac afternoon Mrs. William M. Sinclair en

tertained, informally, at two tables of
bridge, in honor of Miss Alice BurchilU
of Nelson.

Mis» Sterling, of Morris (N. Y.), J 
the guest of Mrs. Josephine SargeanV J 
Birch Hill, Nelson.

Mrs. McLaren, of Fredericton, is visit 
mg to town, the guest of her sisters, 
the Misses Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Whelan andl 
children, of Saskotoon, are visiting j 
friends in Bathurst and Newcastle. A 
■ Mrs. Charles Morrissy and children 
are speeding a couple of weeks at Wash- 
bum Beach, guests of Mrs. P. F. Duffy 

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Nordin, who have 
been o ntheir honeymoon in the old 
country, arrived at Quebec on Saturday 
last, and are now at Nordin.

Mr. Clarence Jones, of the clerical 
staff of Russell & Morrison, left last 
Friday for Winchester (Mass.), to spend 
bis vacation with his uncle, Frederick 
Jones.

On Monday evening Miss Marjorie 
Davidson entertained a number of her 
young friends most pleasantly at a lawn
party.

Miss Mollie Robinson spent the week
end with friends at Bay-du-Vin.

Mrs. Harry Paterson and son, Bobs, 
of Ottawa, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Paterson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R 
Fallen, of North Sydney, for some time, 
spent several days of the past week in 
town, en route to her home in Ottawa, 
Mrs. Fallen accompanied her daughter, 
and will visit in Ottawa for some time!

Last Friday afternoon Miss Alice 
Bur|hill was the guest of honor at a va
riety shower given by Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald, of Chatham. A number of 
Newcastle friends were present.

Mrs. M. H. McMillan is spending the 
week at Bay-die-Vin, the guest of Mrs. 
James A. Bundle.

Miss Maud Ingram, of Boston, arrived 
home last Saturday to visit her sister, 
Miss Mary Ingram.

Miss Alice Morris left yesterday for 
a three weeks’ visit to friends in Anti- 
gonish.

Miss Jennie Morrell left on Monday to 
visit friends in Montreal and New York.

Mrs. Robert Miller and little daugh
ter, Reta, are visiting the former’s 
in, Mrs. J. F. R. McMichael.

Mrs. Williamson, of Greenwich, Kings 
county, and Miss Wathen, of Harcourt, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maunsell, of spent several days of this week with
Vegervilk (Alta.), spent Wednesday in their sister, Mrs. W. G. Thurber, of
town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp. Millerton.

' Mm. Herman Christie, of Amherst, Mr. Alex. Robinson and son, Master 
Aua 20—Mrs J G. Me- has been spending a few days in town, Fred, of Boston, who have been visiting 

l t* R Mnrei* of Fred- guest' of M$ss JeaI1 Campbell the former’s mother, Mrs. John Robin-
1rs. m. ‘ , Mr. Fred Rainnie has returned from a son, returned home last Tuesday,
e geests at Caneton Hall pleasant trip to Boston. Mr. Gordon E. Turner, of Moncton,
.ys last week. ' Mr. Harry Allison, of Calgary, who, spent Sunday in town, the guest of Mr.
Wallace and Mrs. A. Dong- has been spending a few days in town, and Mrs. Henry Ingram. Mr. Turner
rtumed on, Tuesday from a guest at Government House, left on Sun- is one of the 19th Field Battery, who

on day f6r Moncton en route to Dalhousie. has been accepted for service over the 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Daman and fain- seas and leaves thin week for Quebec, 

have ijy, accompanied by Miss Lou Sharp, of Mrs. William Sinclair entertained a 
Boston Jett Sunday on a motor trip tq number of the younger set at a most 
Halifax. delightful party on Tuesday afternoon

y Miss Alice B ulmer and Miss Eliza for Miss Gwendolyn Robinson, 
it Palmer, delegates from the Epworth The many friends of Mr. Joseph In- 

(league, left on Friday for Birch Grove, gram are pleased to hear that his condi-
ObtfM* wlhe summer ScWl^Ml^stoni ,
ivnarioiBC- tend the summer senooi of Missions. Mrs? James Robmaon, of Dering;,«teeter*

Messrs. A. W. Dixon, Alex. Ford, W. tained at bridge on Wednesday after-
Tumer and H. A. Ford spent Sunday at noon -in honor of her guest, Mrs. C. E.
Cape Tormentine. Achorn, of Boston. Among those pres-

Miss Dorothy Hunton left' on Tuesday ent were Mrs. William Sinclair, Mrs. 0.
for Avottport (N. S.), where she will Nicholson, Mrs. H. A. Frank, Mrs. Wil-
spend a few weeks guest of the Misses son, Mrs. Scammell, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs.
Borden. Miller, Mrs. Cobum, Mrs. Robert Nich-

Mr. Alfred Dixon, who has been spend- oison, Mrs. Rawlings, Miss Snowball,
ing the summer in Sackville, left on Sat- Miss Eastwood, the Misses BurchiK.
urday for his home in Vancouver (B. C.) Miss Davidson, Miss Manney, Miss Hick-

Colonel and Mrs. Mortis spent Tues- son. The prise winners were Miss
day in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Manny and Miss. Burchill.
B. Copp.

Miss Marie DesBarres left on Monday 
for Cape Tormentjpe, where she -will
spend a week guest of the Mimes Ford. st Stephen, Aug. 19—The ladies of 
q,XAa"Mnt  ̂^Tth the Travelers’ Club were entertained in a 

her sister, Mrs. Luther.King, leaves on most novel way last Thursday by Miss 
Saturday for her home in Boston. Elsie Lawson at “Tranmore Lodge,” the

Misses Marjorie and Muriel Taylor are summer home of her parents, Dr. and
ToementinetW? ***“’ V8Cati°n * ^ Mrs. Lawson, at Champlain. Tne ladies

MfcC. W. Fawcett has returned from motored to Champlain at the noon hoar
a business trip to St. John. and directly off their arrival were prt-

Rev. and Mrs. Harold Tompkinson, of sen ted with a check made'of birch bark
, Canso (N. S.), are visiting in town,guests and were asked to take a short walk,

»y, who has been o( the latter’s mother, Mrs. William they were met by two messenger boys,
ne at Oak Point, Avapd " v who took the checks and gave each a

„ .... Miss Helen McLeod, of Amherst, is small suit case. They then embarked
1 Tracy and^ lit- Tlsiting in town, guest of her aunt, Mrs. in a boat and started on a trip, Liver- , 

Miss Alice A g Copp. * pool being the first point of interest. In
guest3 Misses Syble and Georgia Calkin, Mar- a few minutes the shore was reached 

. W. S. Skillen. garet Black, Constance and Lucy Smith end cosily arranged on a large rock was
îhton has been sP*n“" are spending a few weeks at Tidnish. a white cloth with pretty dishes on
iff Lake* the guest or Mrs j w. Y. Smith, of Moncton, spent which melon was served. After partak- 

Tuesday in town guEst of her sister, Mrs. ing of the fruit they started again for 
F. Allison: Fishguard, Wales.. Here they found on

Miss Clare Barry, of Piéton (N. S.), arrival fish served in a delicious way. 
is visiting at Cape Tormbntirie, guets of The travelers proceeded on their way, 
Miss Helen Ford. Visiting many points of interest and find-

Mf. and Mrs. George A. Trueman, ing many treats at each stopping place- 
who have been in Europe for some time, They visited Windsor. Castle and fmaii> 
are expected to arrive home any day. arriving at “Tranmore Lodge,” where a 
The report that they had been in Ger- splendid English dinner was served. bou- 
mauy is incorrect. The last news re- venire of the occasion that were per
ceived of their whereabouts was from chased at some stopping place were pre- 
Geneva. whence they were leaving for sented to the guests before the start for 
England on their way home. home. The entertainment was greatly

Mr. and Mrs. Mariner Atkinson, of enjoyed and much comment was maue 
Fredericton, are visiting friends in Sack- on the cleverness of Miss Lawson to 

~j ville. ' give the “travelers” so much pleasure.
, w. Mrs. Alice Atkinson left Saturday to This afternoon Mrs. F. M. Mure hie
„ f . at’ visit relatives ' in Worcester and Boston, gives a picnic at her cottage at the Ledg
Tr ° Miss LUlian R. Barnes has returned at which Mrs. Seth T. Whitney is the

from visiting friends in Main River,Kent guest of honor. Mrs. Whitney leaves a 
County, and Moncton. an early date to make her home in p°s-

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kiever and daugh- 
(Mass.j, are guests of 
T. Knapp.

\rthr
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.
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ROTHESAT

Rothesay, Aug. 20—On Thure 
ternewn last week, at the home 
James F. Robertson, the won 
Rothesay again met, and ' 
not attended the Monday 
provided with wool 
ceived instniction for 
articles to be given to 

to gtdnr t. the ,I 
invitation to women had been given, i 

- the att<mdance was good. Afternoon 
was served.

Miss Mabel Thomson

i-; es Nellie and Jessie Foster 
friends at a lawn tea 

lay at their home on Elm 
ir tea, music and games were 

id for the evening. Those invited
- ------- Misses NeUie Barden, Geneva

Shaw, Anna Shaw, Marion Lindsay,Bes- 
a tie Eoane, Sadie Weeks, Lnella Taylor 
i- (Caribou, Me.), and Messrs. Ansel 
s. Baker, Archie Shaw, Basil Murphy, Har- 
ff did Hagan and Arthur Stone.
,e Mrs. A. W. Hay entertained to a very 
ie pleasant picnic at the Dam on Thurs-
" R^Heine, who was the guest

R.. of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stairs last week, 
st returned to Ms home in Moncton on 

Saturday.
Mrs. S. W. Boyer, Miss Alice Boyer 

and Mrs. E. J. Mahoney, pf Calgary, 
who have been spending a few days at 
Skiff Lake, returned \a Thursday.

Mrs. Emekt Denting v 
friends for the first time 
riage ^on Thursday

a few

: g , >•>';

m m a vi

..
;;

;
!

m
of the C !of 1

Wren, U
. P. R.
- w

'

,,,;i After a few w 
R- and Mrs. Hil

at a
; teache/cÜ

1
will receive her 

since her mar- 
afternoon at Moun-

------------ -V. r ■ I'll ~ -

On Tuesday, Mr. H. Fe l ' m:
. r

Will go t- SACKVILLE• - •in I i at-ftirs Sackville, Aug. 2q—Dr. David Allison, 
Halifax, was in town for the week- 
1, guest of Mr. and 1

*k at Ragged Point, guest of

W:.
the guests ot

and Mrs. A. W.-Ben-

, Miss Blanch McLeod, who has been 
spending a month’s vacation in Sackville 

of Mont- aHd vicinity, left on Friday for her home 
” " " " teat.

and Mrs. Mitchell, of Moncton, 
guests of

(Mass.), is 
of her sister, Mrs.

ing
r' -Ü and

im
■ :

-md the
«A

of ■ Mrs. Brown, of Roxbury 
visiting in town, guest of bei 
J. E. Hickey.

Messrs. Fred L. Ford, R. G. Hender
son, Clarencè Dixon and Arthur Gillis 
have returned from a delightful auto 
trip to St. Stephen.

The tea hostesses

]Miss
■y Mrurday,Si W

F. mg,■ SHtDIM.Miss Edi 
this week 

On board Mr. Harry Burton, of the Bank of 
Scotia, Fredericton, was a week-

iver and 
guests Of

Shediac, N. B., Auj 
Sprague and Mrs. Spra 
have been spending tti 
Shediac, guests of Mr. 
Tait. On Sunday ei 
Sprague occupied the ] 

Mrs. Fred Holt and 1 
who have been spendin 
town, guests of Mrs. I 
Amasa Weldon, have ; 

(Conn.)
Miss Daisy Andereoi 

is visiting in Shediac, I 
Atkinson.

Mr- Tarife, of the I 
staff 'in town, who has 
fortnight’s holidays at i 
bee province, returned
W Mrs. J. Covert, of Ne 
spending the past few 
Cape, the guest of hei 
Hanington.

Miss Mildred Benneti 
ly to her home in Hop 
an enjoyable visit in ti 
of her friend, Miss Le 

Mrs. Ferdinand Rob 
bucto, is spending some 
the guest of her sister,!

P- 3Mrs. W. M. 
a sail and ■a a at the golf dnb on 

_ were Mrs. A. B.
d'"ahaB&Ira M B 

Nichols are spending a few days at She
diac Cape, guests of Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith.

Mrs. David Allison and son, David, 
have returned from a pleasant trip to 
Chipman, Salisbury, Moncton and She
diac Cape.

the
Leslie Mahony, bf 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

F A. Kennedy and Mrs. Richard 

have returned from St. Johns

tone on Saturday n

w. its. K. S
nd a week 
ison.. Blair, Mrs. Me 

Jones, Mrs. Blan

"V rjrs,sC-1
of Ha-v W.

*

- a few days^ ..-w-

1
m ;

' 11 •V

ft. of r'U??*
W V S ' S

1
ag' a few to

.^sac
M

-A*
. R.st to vigt

at Caiffl from ■ - --
has been week with

h in thn

(*•

^33i-j 1 ' ■> sell.
Rev. I. Howie has!

c.

in M. John.

illness and his conditic 
the same.’ Miss Julia 
sional nurse, Boston, 
moned home owing to 
ness.

Miss Alberta Murra; 
week from a pleasant 
in Charlottetown.

Mr. Fred Webster re< 
service of the Bank of 1 
ton.

left last week:
, Mrs. J.

J. C.
.... r

j CD
-

Mrs. J. Arch Connell and 
are spending a few w-’~ 
the guests of Mr. and 

Miss Kathleen Lyno 
. .pe^d her holidays

Mr. Arthur Stone, ■ 
guest of his brother, 
returned to his home in 
urday.

Miss Mildred Balmain left on Mon- 
her «friend,

and fvt.) 
Loane and 
from their

j-

at, when at 4
— #

i turday af- 
Miss Alice

Rev. Thos. Hicks, 
Hicks has been spend 
in Shediac at the horn 
sister, Mrs. D. S. Harj 
day for St, John to pi 
the week to his home ;

Miss H. Harriss, of j 
ing some days at the 1 
guest of her friend, Mj 

Mrs. W. Loggie, of 
Miss Robertson, who J 
of Mrs. Loggic’s mod 
glis, recently left for 1 
herst previous to retui 

Mrs. F. Williams, of 
visiting at Point du Cl 
Mrs. Jos. Marven. 1 
also at the Point over 
of Mr. and Mrs. Man 

Mr. and Mrs. Gardei 
have been spending a 
town guests of Mrs. j 
Mrs. E. Paturelle, havl 
home in Massachusett 

Miss Lena Bray is 
trip with friends to t 
of the province.

Mrs. A. G. Tapley 
have been spending t 
Point the Quests of Mr 
Mrs. J. McDonald, rej 
on Monday of this we 
cident having befallen! 
by being thrown from 
enjoying a ride outsii 

Mrs. A. J. Webster, 
her guest, Miss A. 1 
ton, visited Summers 
few days this week, 
honor of Miss Thom 
ing at tea this after» 

Mr. Jas. Dustan at 
and Harold Cox, of M 
ing some time at Foil 

One of thç most i 
room teas given in st 
of Wednesday aftem 
when Mrs. J. Living 
number of her lady f: 
hours of 4 and 6, in 1 
bel Lister, of Woodsti 
ing a few weeks in 1 
Mrs. G. A. White.

Mr. Maurice O’Con 
in charge of the G. O. 
for the past year in 1 
week for Quebec ti 
England. Previous : 
leaving town a num 

i presented him with i 
'W,bag.
" Mrs. J. Wortman 
of her lady friends i 
lawn tea on Tuesda 
week. Miss Beatri 
Miss Wortman in se 

Miss M. Wortma 
Moncton from spend 
the guest of Mr. am 

Mrs. W. T. Jame 
has been the guest 
for the past fortnij 
day to spend 
in Nova Scotia.

Much sympathy 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I 
of their baby dau 
passed away on 
brief illness of br 

Miss L. MacKen 
h at present the gu 
McDonald.

mm I, In honor and

BORDER I OWNS’

* in mar- K the

■SSs E. Stone, 
on on Sat-

Virginia 
at Skiff

«a
mJm

4iss A. R. SterUng, of Kredencton,

1
MiKbM

family retume
in town for the day. 

Patterson, of Ottawa, 
of Mrs. W. Stewart Loggie last

-,

W.1:
v ■

M

°sri z
.n their honeymoon R”631 of Mrs- M- R- Iz^8ie - . Tea was served at the golf clubhouse

y Mr». W. S. Thomas, of Fredencton, is on Saturday last by the following ladies:

ing his parents, Mr.’and Mrs. L. H. Ab
bott, Queen street, returned to Amherst

' * -t. -

'Dr.ms 1

to St i «
THW ** 

son, Mr. L r tor the! M;

-ff

.the

J.
Ige of 1

:

0s

stS-sent to the
».of

paren
n

id Mrs. James of Mrs. G.
the ggj S3»

l of
take place at Moi

V • & -
Mis! Tilley!

J. ■
On W 

her of w
s mmg :
6 : ton.

mas Mr*. Louis Abbot and Miss Annie 
Bixby on Saturday last entertained a 
party of lady friends at dinner.

Rev. Mr. Tomalin, Mrs. Tomalin and 
their tittle son, Frank, have gone to 

T-- 1 i nig-if - ■■ , Campobdlo to spend two weeks, am
Mrs. James S. McCulloch and family, Trinity church will be closed for the tw 

‘ ■■ Royal (N. S.), are visiting Sundays he is absent. ,Mrs. Alice Reed and Miss Dons Reed, 
, are guests of Mrs. AV,llia,n

, of Roxbury 
ts Dr- and Mrs. H.

Dr. and Mrs. Eric Robidoux, accom- 
„ heen visiting panied by Mr. and Mrs. Woodford 
eeday for Fred- Avard, of Shediac, were in town on Fil

teris
containing twelve St. John Cim'-tm is the- ;:B

tWft ^rf
egistered at Mr». B.

. A.ms.

irinftownn°rd(Ma83')

A very pleasant “at home” was 
y Mrs. J. W.

bf
Mrs. lloch’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Barnes. ^jf St. John,
Miss Isabel Wry, of Providence (R. Porter.

I.), and Mrs. J. J. Beaudry, of Jamaica Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stanlc 
Plains, who have been spending a few dette, Mrs. Julia GiUmor and -Mr Leo- 
weeks with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Finder were week-end guests oljjw 
Oliver Wry, left for their homes Friday. Frederick Andrews at “Oak Haven,g

Bay
Mrs. James Mitchell has arrived 

New Glasgow (N. S.) to visit Mrs. 
Ryder for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Murclne reccn 
ly arrived from Augusta (Me.) and I 
tend to make their home in Calais 
Mr. Murchie’s mother, Mrs. l" 
Murchie.

Mr. Herbert C. Grant, of New 
city, is a welcome visitor in tow-n|^* 

Mrs. Julia GiUmor was visiting M 
friends, Mrs. Talcott and Mr^M 
Stanley Burdette.

Mrs. Edwin C. Young, 
several weeks in Calais, left last 
for Phillips Lake (Me.)

Mrs. Gower Mackay has «>nc*V,e”nd 
pleasant visit with her parents,
Mrs. John Ryder, and on Friday 
ing left for her home in Sydney (

C.. is v

worth on Thursday| i |
lastMi

e % -f .11
,

Oek ’ ■

%*IS mmmm.
lives in Point de Bute, left last week 
for St. John, where they will visit -rela
tives before returning to their home in 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kiever, of Albert, 
and Albert county, are visiting their daugh-

iSsvs
their former home in Port Elgin, were

from
John
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has many Campbell ton 
visited Mr. and MrsMrs. Frederick Pote, of Boston, Is 

■to Calais her friend, Mrs. .vw,iting ; JSXii
Who have been

in. A. B. G. It
home.

Archer has returned . 
she was the

on
1 Miss Winnifred Rent, of Halifax, W- 
rived here last week to visit her * 
the Misses McBride.

Miss Marion Curran, who has ^ .
®wgrassKfjr2
d»'.“aÆ&'Kr.Æ d
tn’îïs.sjle«fc wroîw» <>f New y

Citv, is visiting to Calais, Mre. Bl 
^■and Misses Josephine and V<

„.H"£
week to town with

«
m

-H

ittle daugh- I «“ff1 of Mrs* Çaleb McNeil.

•r* « s, as: « sm * rrVT
•^.■M<?Tlg0, f . , been taking a special course in manual Lan 0f Newcastl^^ho

X'JS'.ffcïî' ïihPMffA3»i S^S^’ïriS'Siî 5mE 5 J' M"M1, ”*”™d h”~

SSSS^Sêbh- stete* “4
«xvssfcsraBsffl ^^fSrtavarhâ.

Mass), and Miss Ada Lavers, of Box- Wathen were week-end guests of Mr. °®ce> Toronto. Mr. Glennie expects to
;U7to(™ni* tSSTvlcatZ* with to°eti and Mr6' W <>• Thurber, MiUerton. ^M^vtmaVj^ M
lay to spend their vacation with their M[gg Corbett, of St. John, is spending Miss Veraa Baird, of Fredericton, was

wer! the week in the village, the guest of «"«t of Miss Flora Harper recent- 
“*• or Miss Beatrice Saulnler V-

Dr. J. McK. Wathen arrived on Tues- ,, Mi8s ,ra2n“’ of Montre^, is to town 
day from Montreal, to spend a vacation I «e guest of Dr. and Mrs. Martin 
with home .friends. . Dîwns’ >«{ Ba”5”r

Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson, of *? v.*a^^g ln town, the guest of Miss 
Somerville (Mass.), are enjoying a few Je?”e Thxmpson.
weeks’ visit with relatives in Bass River. , M£ an° Mrs. George Harshman and 

Mrs. Wareham Campbell, who has famtiy, of Ottawa, who have been visit- 
been spending a few weeks at her for- ^8 Mr. Harehman’s mother, fits. 
mer home to Bass River, returned on Harshman, left last week to visit rela- 
Monday to Bathurst. She was accom-1 Hp?® lnJ?onc™: . ..... , /.-
panied, on her return, by her aunt, Mrs. ?Ir8- ^m. *Jd ^ttle ®on have
Thomas Clark, and her sister, Miss rrtumed from Bathurst, where they were 
Fannie Campbell, who will remain in 1 **ting Mrs. Külam’s parents, My, and 
Bathurst several weeks. ™”- rley; ... T , . '

Miss Louise Gumming is enjoying a |, LadLZ°ster “nd Jenkins, rrtm
visit with Milierton friends. ^ave been spend ng^ summer at the

Lennox P. MacMichael, who has been ^ Arran hote^ Dalhousie, spent last 
spending the summer in the viUage, left Thursday and Friday to town, en route 
on Friday on his return to Field (B. C.) to^tta^1- . _ .

Miss Jean Wathen is visiting Miss , Mlss ^ess'e Del 
Edith Black, Trout Brodk. ^uest, Miss ___■— ““ “ -«*« I -Mrs.

returned from Sackville, where they were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pickard True
man.

Mrs. W°od Ingram and children, of 
Hampton, N. B, Aug. 20-Wllllam vlsit$ng Mr “d M”' A*

Yeomans of IWlway av^ue, met-wito m£*Annie Andereon is spending a 
a painful accident last Friday T™”» month with friends in St. Martins and 
by which he broke a couple of ribs and ,, T ,received a ronsiderab.e Bhock. He went ^ H F Patt^on and Uttle son 
from the dining room into the Wtchen ^ of ottaw afe to town this week, 
which was unUghted and caught his toe V, of Mr and Mrs. James W. Pat
in a rug falling over a box of sugar. 1 8 

Mrs. R. S. Ritchie and Mrs.*Eustace 
Barnes, of Riverside, were visitors to 
Hampton last Thursday.

Miss Marion Fraser, who is a mem
ber of the staff of the auditor general,. . .. - . ,,
Ottawa, is spending a short vacation at I gess, of Moncton, was the guest of Mrs. 
her former home here. H. S. Jones on Thursday. i ,

The Rev. B. C. and Mrs. Creed leave Mrs. I. B. Humphrey and Miss Jennie 
today to spend a two weeks’ vacation I Humphrey are' visiting in Moncton, 
among their friends at Lindsay, Carleton gursts of Mrs. Seaman, 
county. .... Dr. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, and

Mrs. H. C. Rice, Sussex, is visiting I Qr Harley Murray, of ShecUac, motored 
with Mrs. Myles Fowler on Everett from Moncton on Friday and were 
street (guests of D. Little enroute to Long

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King, MiUidge- creek, where they were guests of their ville, with Mrs. H. C Edwards and son mot£r, Mrs. Charies Murray.
Wallace M., of Watertown (Mass.), Miss E. Starkey went to Dalhousic on 
motored to Hampton and return last Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs; D. 
Saturday. I McLean. * -v (m

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ryder, Railway! Mr and Mrs. Ernest Chambers, of 
avenue, are home again after their two Ij0weli (Mass.), are spending a short 
weeks’ vacation. Mr. Ryder, who is the ^th Mrs. Chambers’ mother, Mrs.

CHIPMAN night operator at the Hampton railway I Netgon Second. Mr. and Mrs. Chambers
station, spent his holiday, on Prince Ed- made the trip in their tonring car. 

of Mercy, Chipman, N. B-, Aug. SO—Mte. Hugh ward Island, chiefly at Charlottetown, Mrs. Warren H. Colpitts and chUdren
Veronica, Hamilton and young son, Clinton, who while Mrs. Ryder and their little girl toft - last week to spend two months

, both of have been visiting Mrs. Hamilton’s pa- revisited h*r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. wlth her parents in New York. x

Liverpool (N. S.),,for some time, re- ti spending this week with her 6 __________
turned to their home here on Friday q# daughter, Mrsj E. G. Evans, at Duck) 
last week. f" .. -f, 3 ',f rCove,'Sf : John. '

Mrs. F. G. Pitot, who has been the Mrs. T Conway and daughter are
guest of Mrs. R. J. Flint, for a few "ay at ChTpmaT ’ ‘

1 ; weeks, returned to her home in St. John H R Fowler, Fredericton, accompan-
3. J.. Ç- Ray- last Thursday. ied Mrs. Fowler and their two children,

nils; Miss Neta. Brennan, The Misses Loretta and Annie Tracy, Jean and Kenneth, to Hampton, on
and Mr. Alfred Moody, St, John, are guests of Mrs. J. W. Mil- Tuesday, on their way to Shediac for a
(ass.), are guests of Mr. 1er. couple of weeks’ sea bathing.
Lueby. Senator G. G. King left on Monday for Captain F. F. Giggey, of the 74th regi-
of Fredericton, spent the Ottawa. He was accompanied by his ment is waiting instructions in regard 

with her sister, Mrs. McCon- two daughters, Mrs. Ri D. Richardson, to proceeding to the front.' His offer of 
• Methodist parsonage. and Mrs. E. E. Crandall, Vancouver service has been accepted but his posi-
Mrs. Joseph Power, who have (B. C-), and his daughter-in-law, Mrs. tion has not, been defined.

G. H. King, who will be his guest at Mr. and Mrs. George F. Fisher, Mrs.
Ottawa for the week. A. P. Barnhill, St. John, and Mrs. E. H.

G. B. Jones, M-P.P, Mrs. Jones, Miss Murchié, Calais, made an automobile trip 
Muriel Jones and Colby Jones motored to Hampton on Tuesday. «».r

v -*■ m jsisssasassywet
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Mot-
&XJSUTT-.
MJ>., went on Mon-

Cony ■
"m«. AUce Osburn was a recent visitor i 
in town but has returned to St. Andrews.

Mre. . on S,
à: an

,me to
:

| St. GEORGE
St -George, Aug. 19—Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Trask and Miss Marion Tr#to’ 
who have enjoyed a visit with Mrw'T,
H. Kent, returned to tfielr home to, V*® 
imervilk (Mass.), on Monday C;’

H A pleasant party spending last w*WL 
■at Lake Utopia, returning home on Mon* 

dav were Mrs! M. N. Cockbum, Miss 
Hooper,'mîss Mowatt, Miss Cockbum 
Messrs. Herbert Everett, St. Andrews* Wd-W».
and Horace Gillmor, Montreal. : JP toSt .,e,

Mrs. McCutçheon and daughter, of Bt jot^. the 
New York, were late visitors with Mr. Miss Hazel Winters, 
and Mrs. Albert White. . . Ü BüiBiWP™

Miss Nutter, of Waltham, is visiting Xâtoltem. .
^“W^ter Taylor, Mre. Taylor and daughter^ 

thett sister from New Jereey, having ray and Mrs. I 
spent the week-end at the Victoria, are guests of- Dr. and Mrs. J 
this week at Lake Utopia. week-end.

Miss Carolyn Gillmor is a guest at the • A. Bowman Maggs, T 
home of Judge and Mrs. Cockbum, St. Tuesday to Vancouver, 
Andrews. the summer here

Mr and Mrs. Henry Goss and daugh- Mre. Walter 1 
ters, Mr. and
returned from a camping trip at Lake ing several weeks 
^ Miss' Lillian and ^Master Wesley Hie- Miss Blanche S

SSAT-. "* 

aSlMSTmS'S M,

were week-end guests with Mrs. T. R. family.
KMr. Oscar Baldwin, a St. George boy, ° Mis® 

is being congratulated on receiytog t 
appointment of a district judgeship.
Saskatchewan.

»-éjt f. Sr&'i’ llCleo. M)- i

to

lhalmers and children 
visiting their relative

:»1
- r-j Springhili, who were their gue
y?S£S%te;b- T"Mf *Sot, ThcriMit „ .

K ‘h*T SiS,”1h2S,mS
now engaged to the insurance business 

ranch Is Here from Bos- to Moncton.
t parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mre. Albert Pickard and daughter 

el Branch. Eva have been visiting Mrs- Wm. E.
s Lane, of Chatham, has been Holmes in Amherst, and Mr. and Mrs. 
lg a visit to her aunt, Mrs. R. A. Freeman Roberts, in River Hebert, dure 
n. 4 ing the past week.

lia Hall has returned from Mrs- J. R. McNamara returned on 
. and Centreville, where she Friday from Brooklyn (N. Y.), where 
visiting friends. she spent the past three months with

Louis Comeau, of St. her daughters, Mrs. James McGrath and 
days in town during Miss Rose McN 

. i ■ v Mrs. Freeman
i Mrs. Johnson and children, Miss Mary Hatfl 

* “ ‘ " their York yesterday- aSp&ggSÆ/SV
Mrs. McCaul, of-Toronto, is visiting 

n, is her son, Mr. R. M. McCaul and Mrs. 
McCaul.

Mr. Lloyd Gilbert, of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, at Souris

- ____, after spending two (P- E. I.), is spending part of his va-
s with his family, who are sum- cation in town.

aid YMrah James Armstrong, of th^îtor^n'Memor

A°:dESS WeLm Ave. 
evening ft an Indian Five Hundred Miss Marion Hanning, of Taunton 

ty. The invitations and favors were (Mass.), is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
lurch, bark, and dainty refreshments M. L. Tucker.
e served to canoes made of bark. Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatrick is spending a 
t hospitable home was very prettily few weeks in Eatonville. 
rented with native ferns and wild Miss Ada Day returned to Hartford 
refs. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. (Conn.), last week. 
f. Slessor, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Willis, Mrs. McConnell, of Amherst, is the 

Mrs. Samuel Anderson, Mrs. guest of Mrs. H. Ç. Jenks. 
lise Monk, Miss Mead, Miss Master Michael Tucker, son of Mr. 

Miss Baker, Miss Jean Andere and Mre.,B- L. Tusker, is suffering from 
Misses Ellis, Miss Kenedy, Mre. an attack of rheumatic fever.

WUBs AandStMr®’ Rkbaid^Wms. Miss Greta Mclvor, of River Hebert, 

, . rise winners were Mrs. Mead, of Is the guest of Mrs JJggwton Pulley

, Ellis an7"M, Wm. Willis, of at his home^n SL John

».. on Thursday Bay Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo.
■°f sg1 of Revend Mre. M. D. McKenzie and daughters, 

was a moat Eva and Ruth, returned from Boston 
his wife, Mr. on Wednesday. ’ 

three sons,
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Dalhousie, N. B., 
of the ladi £ I ■

Mrs.
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Hatfield and daughter, 
field, returned from New

■mmd daughter ™ hNd OT

mOf of Dalhousie, and 
March, of Monc-

7b Janey,
Nellieto

rca to
Is to a ire. week to the village, the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ranktoe Dunn.A. MSSSsifc- .b.
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from a
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have reti lerintendent of 
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-,SHEDIAC

Shediac, N. B, Aug. 20—Rev. Dr. 
Sprague and Mrs. Sprague, of Sackville, 

ag the past week to 
Mr. arid Mrs. R. Ci 

y evening last Dr.

g *1ye of terson.

APOHAQUI _
have been spei 
Shediac, guests 
Tait On Sui 
Sprague occupi 

Mrs. Fred » 
who have been _
town, guests of Mrs.- Holt’s sister, Mis.’
Amasa Weldon, have returned to New 
Haven (Conn.)

Miss Daisy Anderson, of Dorchester, 
is visiting in Shediac, the guest of Mrs.
Atkinson.

Mr. Turiffe, of the Bank of Montreal r
staff in town, who has been enjoying a 

at his home iû Qdfc- l 
ned to Shediac this

Apohaqui, Aug. 21—Mrs. S. W. Bur-

IÉÉIÉÉÉ*É6ÉÉÉiiÉti®9BI
as

,e bazaar^ and she

session.
H. McLeod left 

a few weeks with
im.

to
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%

, N. B„ Aug. 20—Mrs. J. death•. and Mrsfortmght’s hoil 
bee province, 
week. k-t'A 

Mrs. J. Covert,

SfelT.^- Carisle.rM®:I m >, of

Tr Winn,-

ann.ew York, has been 
spending the past few weeks at Shediac 
Cape, the guest of her sister, Miss G.
Hanington.

Miss Mildred Bennett returned recent
ly to her home in Hopewell Cape, after 
an enjoyable visit in town at the 
of her friend, Miss Lena Bray.

Mrs. Ferdinand Robidoux, of Rlchi- 
bucto, is spending some time in Shediac, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Rus-
“lUv. I. Howie baz been confined to hie ;n 3 wC towru^uesfc» oT
resMawefM'ntie past ten Bays ewtoff^i Mr and MreAlex Smith nome on xuesuay, u,™» .mness and Ms  ̂Alice^eith^ Ipeldfng a"'few wito hel w’M,. S‘d Mr, T. G. 
the s&me. Miss‘ ^ P^nm i^8 with fricnds in Sussex and St. John, Scott.
sional nurse, Boston, has been sum- Misp Eva Stockton has returned from Miss Yvonne Attain is spending a Amherst; 
moned home owing to her father’s a piea8ant visit with friends to Halifax week at Bonaventure (P. Q.), the guest WOrth, of £

Miss Alberta Murray returned ttos M^ud^^Yng, of the Sussex Mer- °f MI^^i^StewartAs spending a few ”, ^ Y
week from a pleasant visit to fnends | canüle staff_ is spending a two weeks? days in Campbettton this week. and M

vacation with friends in St. John and Miss Haddow entertained a few 
Killam MUls. friends at the tea hour on Monday after- w,

Miss Mildred’ French, of Boston, is the noon. . „eU, at
d m. ut l u ut, 1 guest of Mrs. Robert Wilmot. Mr. ’James Dickie, who left Resti-
Rev. Tho, Hicks, who with Mre. Mr Uz King mile niece, Miss gouche in 1H67, and who is now *

Hicks has been spending a few weeks Helen Munroe> haTe returned from a, dent of California, is on a visit here,
m Shediac at tbehomeoLMre. Hic^ plea8ant trip to Boston and New York, guest of his brother, Councillor John
sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper, left on lues- __________ nsMri*» at Point T nNim
day for St. John to proceed the last of nflRPUf. QTI- R Miss’ Ru^eL daughter of the late Rev. »,
the week to his home in Marysville. DORCHESTER Alexander Russel ' ------ -* 13 6

Miss H. Harriss, of Moncton, to spend- Dorchester, Aug. 19-Miss Hattie housie is spending’a 
ing some days at the Weldon House, the Lawrence, who spenf the past month the „ gueat at “Glen Cottage." miss ivussci ^ the
guest of her friend, Miss Marian White, guest of her father, Mr. Willard Law-1 uas resided in Toronto since she left

=17«;T<Z:^ b-nras^jarart «suteteissAvisiting at Point du Chene, the guest of j turned to her home in New York. , n McLeod of Sherbrooke (P. Q.), announces the en traitement of her daugh-! Flewelling, during the summer months, St. Mary’s Chapel of Ease of Tuesday.
Mrs. Jos. Marven. Mr. Williams was Miss Bessie Bishop, who spent the past J nding à couuleof weeks in town,- T”,, To^rIv Ross C Eaton. kft aSain loT the West on Monday. Two very interesting sessions were held,
also at the Point over Sunday, the guest two months the guest of her parents, !"Jge|f?he tolh Arran Holse B A n^to, of Hinhtond Brotist ctoreto Mr- and Mra- James McAllister, the rector, Rev F- W. McBacon, presid-
of Mr. and Mrs. Marven. Mr. and Mre. George Bishop, left on. 8 Dorothy DunîTIlarelurt, who The marS wttl take Misse3 Muriel and-Gladys McAllister, tog. Address^ were given by Rev.

Mr. and Mre. Gardener, of Boston,who Saturday for Lynn (Mass.) ha, hern IttitiL Jeslto Dmin a( J, ™ ^ P and George McAllister, St. John, are Arthur Whiteside, Rev. A. Lee and
have been spending a few weeks in Mrs. Gibbart and daughter, Miss Hel- n*f,h - jlinctton will return home ‘ fVRricn i, anendlnu » abort spending several Weeks at their old home Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary tor
town guests of Mrs. Gardener’s sister, en Gibbart, who have been the guests ^o^to as to lUvere de to tourneTr v»catill^V ûland ^üat If “t Salmpn Creek. New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Mrs. E. Paturelle, have returned to their Lf Mrs. M. G. Teed, have returned to in the cllsolldated^choll «'“n lliMra Hralto’ Miss Edna Colwell, who has been Island,
home in Maraachusetts. I their home to Montreal %*** ^ ^^oit^H^ax, is viaittog 'Alt'r

Miss Tooke, Montreal, is spending a Miss Myrtle Atkinson. tàmeto SOafc* on Thurediu
of the province. ! turned to her home to Amherst. mL silttDalh°U3iC’ the gUe3‘ ° R ^ ^J&SSÇÏ: H. M. Hay, Edmundston, is the guest Westfield, Aug. 20-Miss Rainnie and

Mrs. A. G. Tapley anj ch^dren, who Mr. and Mrs. George* Douglas and M»=J Je^ieDunn Dalhousie Junctibn, spending his holidays ^ hie parents, Dr. and Mrs. F|. B. Hay, Miss Gerow were guests of Mrs. G. L.
have been spending the summer at the party, of. Amherst, motored to town on S R™ wr hn returned from for fte Warwick on Tuesday last.
Point the guests of Mrs. Tàpley’s mother, Friday and spent the day with friends. "tau™ed a V‘Slt to fne“dS „ Mrs Terril and Miss Mona Terril, ’ Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes were
Mrs. J. McDonald, returned to St. John Mrs. Aubrey Smith and Uttle daugh- co"H recently. Montreal, is «, Lvre. Moffatt are wjio havc been vislttog Mr. and Mrs. week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
on Monday of this week owing to an ac- ter. Mary, of Upper Sackville. spent Mr- Stockton «arcane, Montreal, is Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Monatt are w. B. Orchard for a fe wweeks, left for FowkrCident having befallen Mr? Tapley^aused Monday to town, thTguests Of Mr. and f^motoel Mre “j C Barbarie ^ wT^^with Mra TT Moffatt “b their home to Houlton (Me.), on Thure- F M^lnd Mrs. W. Rothwril, Miss Mar-
bybeing thrown from a motor car while Mrs. A. V. Smith. MU, A^abll'Stewart sulerintendent ® m” T v ril'Jn'.t a da£ T . , . T ion Macaulay and Mr. Percy Howard
enjoying a ride outside St. John. Mrs. Veits and daughter, Miss. Kath- ,^‘ss Atowtod Stewgrt, aupertotcnderyt Mrs. T. N CampbeU entertalnrf at a E. j. Alexander, Fredencton Junction, have returned after a very enjoyable

Mrs. A. J. Webster, to company with erlne Veits, who spent the past month ”s Sm-tog her holiday V*m mSTIf IStolTlo^mtotret ^bl f^'Clpal. ot the P"^{,C “hool here for cmise up river. .

ferÆ'Ærbrt te w* ““ JSïÆïfswaiA'wawafiMw *-SsSSSSST

and Harold Cox, of Moncton, are spend- Miss and Mrs Robert Hanington, of toi^l^k to bTthe ^est R W Hewaon. of Dorchester u£Lr W g ° V Miss Roberta Grimmer, or St. Stephen,
ing some time at Point du Chene. Vancouver (B. C.), are the guests of expected here this week to be the guest Mrs. R. W. Hewson, of Dorchester, Ltagey. . ... is visiting her cousin. Miss E. Machum.

One of the most enjoyable drawing I Mr. Hanington’s mother, Mrs. D. L. Han- of the Misses Stewart ï" /dfî!?hbt Miss B^t'6 Leonard, St. John,^» the --------------
room teas given in some time was that I ington. Hr. Wendall Baldwin has returned to Cardaton (Alta.), are gueats of Dr. and guest of Mr. and Mrs. John ParkhUL PAUPDPI I TflM
Of Wednesday afternoon of this week, Miss Ida Ward left on Monday for Boston, after spending a few weeks in Mrs. C. W. Hewson for a few days. The Cathotte congregation held a pk- CAMPBELL I UN
when Mrs. J. Livingston entertained a her home in Riehibucto, to spend her town, the guest of his mother, Mrs. John Mrs. J. B. W lhston Mid two davqth- toe here on Tuesday, which, despite the 20-Miss Marv
number of her lady friends between the vacation, the guest of her parents. Baldwin. ters and Mias Elizabeth L McKtight, B. disagreeable weather, was very well - p to Harcourt on
hours of 4 and 6, in honor of Miss Ma- On Saturday afternoon Mrs. C. L. Mrs. J^ E. Purdie and httle son, Am- A., of Montreal, are guests of Mrs. A. tended, many coming from St John W^o°. ,J mnras and drath If hel

—

ot. ïï5Stes^:s'tis P ?RR3T°m * sTrBêsî*
i*ÆVtedîteîête msj°w"“s?op= ,p. ÆMÇ’ês'i 3i£»rx£53fci
week for Quebec to sail shortly for UJ G. B. Willett (Moncton), Mrs. Q.), arrived here this week to visit hér the Misses Aikman thre week, guest rtX^ MdMr^John Wan! hom* They were amim^ied by M

teJTtes.’s. rssssa k. zrs£k ras&s. *tetetitisro,. ». „. .«r*- ‘MS^xanst ta ,ru„ M„„,„
' lire. J. Wortman entertained a few Emma Turnbull (Rothesay), Florrie Mr. William M. Sheppard, New Carl- of Mre. D. Gillespie. ' ** ft* ** Alexander and daughter

of her lady friends at a small, informal Armstrong (St.John), Lila Foster, Flor- isle (P. Q), 1« a visitor to town today, D*S- her sons femllr Ntoetta, and little son Lee, left8last
; wn tea On Tuesday afternoon of this ence Lockhart, Josephine OuRon, Car- the guest of his sister, Mrs. DIsbrow. her for- n-rrah. Boston, arrived here week to visit friends in Es cumin ac.; - k Miss Beatrice Harper assisted melita Richard Nina Ttot, Muriel Chap- at^ThdcT 1“ hTl^to" ^ ^ # on^da^^d Mrs* Arthur Keith and baby

Misl MmWortm'irihM returned to Mn^wTu “sldl^ WUWt BATHURST Mrs. J. Frank Outhit and children, of death of hto father, John Darrah. turned from Caplan River, where they
Mo^nMf'ror0sS„ghrwe"kattuto flSSShS^^jS- Bathurst, N. B Aug. 2A-M, and Æ SLliSSta"' *

She guest of Mr. ând Mrs. Day. dry, Will Tait, Lionel Teed, Joe,. Will- Mre. Chase and children, after a visit Mise Adelaide Munro, of Kingston,^and days atCo^ VAef^ ’ mLs Hilda Stewart, of Dalhousto
llas'bee^thT^of MreT’t? Ttol Dytrtl^oT’j  ̂ to hi7sum^ home! The Pines, (fare been g^ts of Mrs. F. A. Rank for the Miss Mabe^Mtoatt speto part of last week with Miss Flora
fr the past fortnight, left Shediac to- Foster, Adrian Richard home “ NeW York* Johnson is vtoting Dr. and Kreta teZ Mr* and Mrs. David Kean were to

.V to spend some time with relatives Miss Erma Richard, who has been the d«ufe« tteWeek “ Salter in Oxford. - St John on Thursday- Moncton last week, the guests of Mr.
■ Nova Scotia. Uu«t of her aunt, Mrs. Armstrong, SL Mms Cragg, of Halttax has been a Mre Pierce left on Friday for The funeral service of the late Mr. and Mre. W. J. Howard.
Much sympathy has been extended I John, returned home on Saturday. She guest of Mrs. Jacon wnite. _ -u. V„ „ T„. _ rv»_.k w,un waa wiled on Mon- Miss Florence DeCorrovont hai re-

Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald in the loss, wa» accompanied by Miss Edith Barnes, Mr. O. TurgeotoMT», aito Mrs. to teach for the ensuing year. day by falling from the railroad bridge, turned from a visit with friends in Can-
I their baby daughter, Marjorie, who of that city, who witt be her guest- geon, who stooe the close to the session gagti to teacM for the^ensumg jw day, ^aUj^gt^Ipbyteriana 30 (N. s.)

passed away on Saturday last after a Miss Lila Foster, who has been the have been visiting in f the’Brockton hosolttow Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, the Miss Ingram, trained nurse, has offer-
brief illness of brain trouble. guest of relatives in St. John and Rothe- durf"« theJ^ “d STkuesto of Mire Wtollah^mreLt «^IT^tog coXcted by Re” j. T. ed her sereices and been accepted lo ge
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HOPEWELL HILL «
Hopewell HU1, Aug. 20—Mrs. Alex. 

Rogers entertained her Sunday school 
class at her home last evening, a very 
enjoyable time being spent.

Bliss Smith returned to St. John to
day, after spending his vacation at his 
former home here.

C. S. Clarke, barrister, of Mouçton, 
with his mother and sister, is visiting 
at the home of his unde, William Mc- 
Gorman.

The steamer Eretria arrived at Grind
stone Island this morning to load dealt 
for W. J. Camwath.

vesj^thdr. bereavement.,riv<rte<wm?her

f
'

in Chariott 
Mr. Fred recently entered the 

service of the Bank of M°toreal in Monc
ton.

* te i“t. KsteS
>„ H16 returned to their home in Providence (R.

I.) on Saturday.
late nev Miss Ann Parker, of Haverhill (Mass.)

Mr. and Mre. Isaac Hutchinson and 
children, St. John, were in town this 
week, guests of Mr. Hutchinson’s broth-

todians, is visiting-friends and relatives Robert Plewelling, Winnipeg, who

has been visiting bis mother, Mrs. L- 
Flewelling, during the summer months, 
left again for the West on Monday.

■ | MALDEN
Malden, N. B., Aug. 21—Miss Julia 

Blanch, of Amherst (N. S.), is spending 
a few weeks with friends here.

Joseph Butler is 111 at his home here.
day from a trip to Fredericton. «Wtoy.^iré^S ^ndtoK

Mrs. James Irving retemed lret week summc’r vacation with friends here; re-
crriottrtTn^nd ^vandisMP 1 I.) “J” their home ” Amim9t thi*

Miss Katherine Lane, to Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her brother, 
James T. Lane.

Mrs. H. Magraw, of Boston, spent a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Hennessey.

A very enjoyable dance was given at 
the home of Mr. end Mrs: James Butler 
to honor of their guest, Mrs. T. F. 
Walsh, of Boston.

The many friends of Mr. and Mre. 
Ernest Lane regret to bear of the sud
den death of their little son, Donald, 
which occurred Thursday morning. 
Much sympathy is being extended to the 
bereaved ones-

Misses Margaret and Elizabeth Swee
ney. spent Sunday With friends in Am
herst (N. S.)

RICHIBUCTO
Riehibucto, Aug. 19—Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. A. Hutchinson returned on Mon-

■;/

.
K

their home to Montreal.
Miss Lena Bray is enjoying a motor 1 Miss Reid,' who spent several days the 

trip with friends to the northern parts]guest of Miss Muriel Thomas, has re- 
,.f n,„ I turned to her home in Amherst.

1rs, George* Douglas and 
, motored to town on 
the day with friends, 
alth and little daugh- 

I ter, Mary, of Upper Sackville, spent 
n town, the guests of Mr. and

WESTFIELD

:

I

HILLSBORO.
Hillsboro, Aug. 19—The ladies’ aid of 

the Methodist church held a garden 
party on the grounds of William Mc
Allister on Tuesday evening. The lawn 
was prettily decorated with flags, Chin
ese lanterns and bunting, and presented 
a very gay appearance. A large number 
of people were present and a very pleas
ant evening was spent The candy table 
was presided over by Mrs. W. Frank 
Sleeves and Miss Lena Beatty. Ice 
cream, Miss Blight, Miss Thistle and 
Mrs. Alexander Beatty; home cooking, 
Miss L. Beatty, Mrs. J. P. Beatty, Mrs. 
Kirby and Miss O'Shaughnessy ; drinks, 
Miss Blake; aprons and fancy articles, 
Miss E. Beatty and ' Mrs. Pierce. The 
ladies’ aid wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. 
McAllister for the use of their premises, 
and also wish to thank the Hillsboro 
Cornet Band for music rendered during 
the evening.

A. J. Gross, superintendent of railway 
mail service, spent the week-end in town 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Edward 
Jones.

Miss Edna FitzRandolph has returned 
to her home In St. John.

iss Lillian Gross, of Moncton, is the 
guest, of Mrs. J. T. Lewis.

Mrs. Rose, of Hopewell Cape, is visit
ing Mrs. Rupert Ross, Academy street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones, of Sunny 
Brae, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Jones recently.

Julia Colpitts, M. A., professor of ~ 
mathematics of the lows State Colege, 
Iowa, has been visiting tor sister, Mre. v 
Watt Sleeves, Salem. Miss Colpitts left 
for Point de-Bute to spend the remainder 

i her parrots, Mr;

m
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:
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1
Mhave re- m
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vacation

re.
Harry B. Peek, of St. John, is in

-----the guest of Mre. John L. Peck.
_—toned on Page 7, fourth column).
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in town on Monday en ; 
peg, where they are emp 
crs. ■■ ’ --SîÿWAÜ

Mr. Fred Ryan, Dr. J. Q 
Dwight Pickard, Mr. Her! 
and Mr. Stewart Fai 
at Tidnish.

Mr. and Mrs. ue 
Lincoln (Mas».), are 
relatives in Sackville

G.

_______^ vicinity.

NEWCASTLE
, Newcastle, Aug. 19—Last T) 

afternoon Mrs. William M. m»«- 
tertained, informally, at two to 
bridge, in honor of Miss Alice I 
of Nelson.

Miss Sterling, of 
the guest of Mrs. Josephine 
Birch Hill, Nelson.

Mrs. McLaren, of B*k 
ing in town, the guest 
the Misses Davidson.

Mr. afitt Mrs. James P. Whela, 
children, of Saskotoon, arc y 
friends in Bathurst and Newcasti

Mrs. Charles Morrissy and di 
are spending a couple of weeks at ' 
bum Beach, guests of Mrs. P. F.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Nordin, whi 
been o ntheir honeymoon in tl 
country, arrived at Quebec on Saturday 
last, and are now at Nordin.

Mr. Clarence Jones, of the clerical 
staff of Russell & ’
Friday for Winchester ( 
his vacation with bis 
Jones.

On Monday evening
Davidson entertained a _ __
young friends most pleasantly at a lawn

Miss Moliie Robinson spi 
end with friend? at Bay-du

Mrs. Harry Paterson ae 
of Ottawa, who have been 
Paterson’s parents, Mr. a 
Patten, of North Sydney, fi 
spent several days of the 
town, en route to her home 
Mre. Patten accompanied her 
and will visit in Ottawa for

Last Friday afternoon A 
Burghtll was the guest of hoc 
riety shower given by Mrs.
Donald, of Chatham. A i 
Newcastle friends were pres*

Mrs. M. H. McMillan is si 
week at Bay-dic Vin, the guest of'Mrs. 
James A. Rundle.

Miss Maud Ingram, of Boston, arrived
home last Saturday to visit her sister,...

eft yesterday for 
friends in Anti

" mday to 
m York.

i of

SS tii; ê

old

is unde, Frederick
*

'
fit the week-

Bobs,
Mrs.

H.
«me,

to
iwa.e

ie time!
Alice 

it a ra- 
B. Mc- 
iber of

:
the

Miss Mary Ingram.
Miss Alice Morris left 

i three weeks’ visit to 
palish. ■

Miss Jennie Morrett left « 
visit friends to Montreal ai 

Mrs. Robert Miller and 
1er, Reta, are visiting the i 
to, Mrs. J. F. R. McMicha 

Mrs. Williamson, 
county, and Miss 1 
«pent several days 
their sister, Mrs.
Milierton.

Mr. Alex. Robin 
Fred, of Boston, who 
the former’s mother, 
son, returned home 1 

Mr. Gordon E. Turner, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Ingram. . Mr. Turner 
is one of the 19th Field Battery, who 
has been accepted for service over the 
seas and leaves this week for Quebec. 

Mre. William Sinclair entertained a

i
iwich, King-of

of with
W. G. of

-
and son, Master

number of the younger set at a

The many friends of Mr, Joseph Xp- 
m are pleased to hear that his condi-

at b
of'

Achom, of

Miller, Mrs. Cobum, Mrs. Rol 
oison, Mre. Rawlings, Miss Sn 
Miss Eastwood, the Misses B 
Miss Davidson, Miss Manney, Mis 
son. The prize winners

O.
Mrs. H. A. J® 1rs.

Miss
Manny and Miss Burcbffl.

—
BORDER i OWNS

St. Stephen, Aug. 19—The Is 
the Travelers’ Club were entertain 
most novel way last Thursday b 
Elsie Lawson at “Tranmore Lodi 
summer home of her parents, % 
Mrs. Lawson, at Champlain. Tre 
motored to Champlain at the not 
and directly qtf'their arriv 
sen ted with a check made*; 
and were asked to take a 
they were met by two mes 
who took the checks and 
small suit case. They tni 
to a boat and started on a 
pool being the first point o: 
a few minutes the shore 
end cosily arranged on a la 
a white cloth with pretty dis 
which melon was served. After 
ing of the fruit they started ag 
Fishguard, Wales.. Here they to 
arrival fish served to a detittioi 
The travelers proceeded on the 
visiting many points of interest aj 
ing many treats at each sto 
They visited Windsor Castii 
arriving at “Tranmore Lodf 
splendid English dinner was 
venire of the occasion that 
chased at some stopping pla 
sen ted to the guests before 1 
home. The entertainment 
enjoyed and much commen 
on the cleverness of Miss 
give the “travelers” so mucl

This afternoon Mrs. F. 
gives a picnic at her cottage i 
at which Mre. Seth T. Wh 
guest of honor. Mrs. Whitn 
an early date to make her h
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party of lady friends at din 

Rev. Mr. Tomalto, Mrs. 1 
their little son, Frank, ha 
Campobello to spend two 
Trinity church will be closed
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Sundays he is absent.

Mre. AUce Reed and 
of St. John, are 
Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. 
dette, Mrs. Julia Gill; 
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Frederick Andrews at
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Mrs. James Mitchell 

New Glasgow (N. S.) 
Ryder for several wee 

Mr. and Mrs. Hare! 
ly arrived from Align 
tend to make 
Mr. Murehie’s 
Mnrchie.

Mr. Herbert C. Grer 
city, is a welcome visit;

Mrs. Julia Gillmor 
friends, Mrs. Talcott i 
Stanley Burdette.
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**** in all probability they w;u 
it* The freedom of the Aden-

tic, is Hleely to be followed®

•« »t ifm tion Qfa: the
:d safety of the Mediter-I 
routes. Germany’s^gS

not of 1m- merce is gone, and the future of it is 
is. Th<rim- uncertain;- ' Ihe commerce of BritaiJ 

i * military sense about and Frantz, partially dislocated for a 
gian campaign is the vital fact time, k likely to be resumed on an even 
gian resistance bos been sufficient larger scale in the future. Control of 

the Kaiser’s plan to charge the sea,will be a decisive factor in the 
over the first French line of defence be- war, and after the war it will keep for 

;ep their Une of of at least 150,000 men backed by.an fore the Allies were established there in the Allies their own ocean trade, i,e. 
line of retreat, impregnable fortress—and then turning force. Every additional hour spent by sides giving them much of Germany's

the Belgians with sufficient strength against the the Germans in beating down Bel,
linoue loss for French and British, whdse strength resistance meant another hour to be 

must easily reach a quarter of a million, utilized by the Allies in perfecting their 
ows what any Even the Kaiser’s resources have their defence, and by the Russians in com- 
they become limitation, and to suppose a half million pleting their mobilization and beginning

............... . . on at bay, even Germans north of the Meuse means a their march into Germany from the east-
snee for if it be a small nation, doe, things which ^ingoTtHe G^non ceutie onthe 
may be at another time would be regarded as S*°*d‘e in ***“ ot the mMS®d

impossible. So far as-Belgium is ^ngth of the French armlra of tite
concerned, its national existence is gone lt wonld me*= «NtoymS half
unless the Allies win. They will win; array RgatMt o6e-Mtb of

1 sa&ïâürJtirs
member that what they have done can be 
done, and will be done, by every British 
country if coming events render such 
sacrifices necessary. Si i •

_ .mod is, of the - 
But, in a raneaft-*

done if there is a vast su-1 military sense, Bn, 
numbers on ttg’side - “ *
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iis extensive movement of pe 
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Eli NOTE AND COMMENT.

Sam Hughes told Parliament on Sat

urday that 100,000 young Canadians had 
already volunteered. There will be 

New Bruhswick will 

a second caU, no doubt, and it will b| 
met.

be
iil-VJ- For Sale, i the

soon hear1$

: one1 b• If this week should bring news of 
frightful losses to all the belligerents, 1( 
it should bring news of initial German 
successes by land, it would not be a 
matter for surprise. But we should still 
remember that the British and French 
keep the sea, which is all important, and 
that every day has made German

so ,All (•ping conditions, 
neon routes are con- so 
expected in the near

mmmm '

! * * *office ordar or «Ms 
dressed to The T,

cemed also, is to be
Canadians must economize. And most 

of them can economize. Those who do 
not begin to economize now will prob
ably be compelled to begin later on. 
Note' what the leading commercial - 
nal of the United States says to the peo
ple of that wealthy nation, who* 
directly involved in this great war:

from
t to

tes-2S:lte|5S^Hi
AUTHORIZED AGENTS. - Britain and France. A leading Ameri-

o$the THE WAR UP TO DATE.
The first great battle of the war was 

in progress Monday last. The Allies and
invading forces, according chances for ultimate success appear more 
, were’ in action along a desperate. Against the people of Ger

many and Austria are now ranged the “The present state of things at home 
people of Great Britain, of the whole and .abroad is such as to compel „ grQt 
British Empire, of France, of Belgium, many P?»Ple ,to ® Practice of economy
•« c__ , / . _ , , ’ which is not altogether comfortahl.of Servla, and of Russia. In war the Many of them can stand it, and «
final resources that are decisive are men be good for them, especially if it 
and money. In the ability to draw from 
an incxhaustable store of both men and 
money the Allies are as more than two. 
to one. In the willingness to expend 

and treasure they are at least a 
for the Germans and Austrians ; 

being at least equally willing and equal
ly resolved, they have a far 1 greater 
reservoir of strength. Italy, too, is now 
likely to be drawn in to assist the Allies.

From this time forward the German 
progress toward Paris, whatever it may 
be, will not only subject the principal 
German army to a merciless hammering 
from the forces of the Allies, but, as it 
occupies priceless time, will increase the 
chance for a successful French turning 
movement through Alsace and, for the 
occupation of* German and Austrian 
territory^ by a Russian army^tob great 
and too stubborn to retire until the time 
has come to talk terms.

I letters France in the same period as will leave 
her free to drill with Russia. With the 
first object the Fren 
whole frontier betwc
dSd“to holTthT 

check, and it is in (

ch have made the
the German 
to telegrams,

are not
ain of tortsft

strength, begun. Monday and likely to

aaseaepsS
are engaged. Paris officially announces 
a general action, the first real test of 
strength, begun yesterday and likely to 

several days, 
nation is correct the first 

great battle is taking place in Belgium, 
weU outside the first French Une of 
defence. This fighting along a 
running through Mens,, N»tiur, 
Charleroi would confirm the French 
official announcement that the AlUes are 
acting on the offensive, for their first 
strong Une of defence is well in their 
rear, and even to hold the German forces 
for a time longer in Belgian territory 
YoiUd represent a further great gain, 
just as R was a great gain to have the 
Belgians delay the German advance up 
to the line of Namur.' Few observers 
expected a serious collision of the main 
forces until the* Germans bed fought 
their way dear of Belgium and struck 
the fortified French line running from 
Lille across to Belfort. As the Kaiser
is seriously pressed tor time; a further
v&lùAaririfidi

■

as saying this:
English ««

t«>
:V

An American merchant, doing busi
ness in a large city in the State of New 
York, whose sympathy is strongly with 
the British Empire in th 
writes to The Telegraph 
August 19. We 
two sentences fr

D. sat may

V. E. GIB1 them to have consideration for those 
are not so well off. There is aL 
deal of extravagance and waste in 

the expenses of a large class of peo. 
pie, who do not seem to realize that 
it concerns anybody but themselves, 
though it does in fact have a decided 
effect upon geneyl prices and upon the 
cost of tiring of a vastly larger number 
who feel the pinch.”

* * *

Germany’s exports to the United 
States for the year ended June 80, 1913, 
were worth $189,000,000. The list in
cluded chemicals, drugs and dyes, worth 
$18,000,000; cotton manufactures worth 
$16,000,000, fertitizer worth $11,000,000; 
iron and steel worth nearly $13,000,000, 
and paper worth $10,000,000. Toys im
ported In that year from Germany to 
the United States were worth nearly 
$7,000,000, wools and manufactures of 
wools *6vorth nearly $6,000,000, fure and 
skins $8,000,000, hides $7,600,000, manu
factures of leather almost $6,000,000, and 
so on- AU that vast trade, the income 
from which was part of the very life
blood of Germany, was swept out of 
existence by the Kaiser’s decision to 
fight.

«6-their eyes on 

ted on a.

first will be the* war at sea.• . Who
vastlast

in any port that France and Germany until such time as

s: stfÆtiXr k
two months or three months at the out
side we shall probably know how it 
will end.”

A few days hence the world may 
know whether thi French have persisted 
in the great turning movement concern
ing the progress of which there has been 
some evidence m the despatches from 
time to-time. At the beginning of the 
war It was said that the available Ger
man forces on the French frontier would 
outnumber those of France by, roughly 
speaking, 300,000 men. Probably the 
British expeditionary forces wiU quite 
make good this difference. In the French 
plans the British expeditionary force has 
been counted upon of late years. While 
the respective numbers of the armies 
now confronting each other on the 
French and Belgian frontiers are not 
known with accuracy, there is some rea
son for believing that General Joffre 
may consider that he is strong enough 
to risk a flanking movement which, if 
successful, might proveof decisive im
portance.

r- If Paris
THE DAIi r t.• I here one or

learn this through arrangements for cer
tain shipments to one of the South

A”^^vza

A London correspondait, speaking of 
the patriotic enthusiasm in the streets 
of the capital following the declaration 
Of war, is inctined to think It was to be

r«rr^r«t
Dominion.

THE1 line,___  ktten Jm&l
“You wiU have noted that President 

WUson enjoins us from giving active 
voice to our sympathies at this time, be
cause he wishes to avoid all local Otrife 
and bitterness In our own, land, and also 
to observe neutraUty strictly. This does 
not prevent me from saying privately to 
you that although we have in this dty, 
a large, a very large, number of resi
dents of German and Austrian Birth or 
descent, yet I think that if a vote could 
be taken Of our citizens over three- 
quarters would be in favor of France 
and Britain. . . . . In my shop is 
an old man (a German Pole) who 
marched with the Victoria:
Paris at the close of the Fi

800,000 Poles in the German army, b

SwÆ" asarsï sa
contain three Germans tor every ti 
Poles, so that the German control will
be assured. But you just wait and see ^ Russians are now making good pro-

SI? à £KK£‘£aiSE
There is much evidence of very gen- heavily in Lorraine during the last few 

with the cause 
grow. 5

German-Pole’s view, whUe inter! 
ought not to lead anybody to think that 
the Kaiser’s army will not fight well.
The enemy may be depended upon to 
fight desperately. That is all the more 
reason why the AUies must strike hard, 
and keep, on striking, no matter how 
great their losses may be in the first 
stages of the wa^. And they .will do it.

A .“SCRAP OF ÇAPER.»
The speeches delivered by Sir Edward 

Grey and the Prime Minister in the 
House of Commons on the eve of the 
declaration of war make clear the scrup
ulous regard with which Great Britain 
arose to its treaty obUgations, fvritten or 
impUed. The New York Herald mates 
editorial comment upon Germany’s un
successful attempt to purchase British 
neutraUty. Under the heading “A Scrap 
of Paper” the Herald says:

“If It had been
hand the final interview - between the 
British Ambassador at BerUn and the 
Imperial Chancellor of Germany could 
not have been more dramatic. Accord
ing to the account given by the London 
Times, Dr. von Bethmann-HoUweg, 
irritated over the breach of diplomatic 
relations which he saw i 
ruptiy asked Sir- Edward 

“ ‘Why should you make war on ui 
for a scrap of paper f 

“This ‘scrap «f paper1 contained a sol
emn guarantee of the neutraUty of Bel
gium signed by the governments of 
Germany and Great Britain:

“It was Germany’s disregard of this 
agreement that decided Great Britain to 
cast her lot with her partners of the 
Triple Entente. Before Germany’s in
tension to invade Belgium became an 
accompUshed fact British sentiment was 
strongly adverse to war. When that 

however, even the leadersx of the 
peace movement in Greet Britain joined 
in the demand for action.”

Developments have indicated with 
some certainty that Germany depended 
upon keeping the British out of it. The 
Kaiser and his advisers believed Great 
Britain would not face the grave risk 
and the absolutely certain losses of a 
terrific war if they could avoid them, 
and therefore temptations or bribes were 
placed before the British government 
during the last tense hours before the 
storm broke. That these were promptly 
and somewhat scornfully rejected, all 
the world now knows; and aU the world 
applauds this proof of Great Britain’s 
high and honorable regard for the letter 
and the spirit of its obUgations.

Germany was disappointed by the 
action of Belgium, too, not to speak of 
Italy; but the mistake in estimating the 
courage and the character of the British 
race was the mistake that will ultimately 
prove fatal to the Kaiser’s mad and 
ruthless ambitions.

•=>'
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'■> I New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

These newspapers advocate ! 
British connection 
Honesty In pul" lifeiEl * !

I say.

NOG: andt
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NO D of wideserver—it we
ck.Boee entwine,
owl»-" ^

“The Thistle,

r. :
There are some who believe the out

look in this war is black indeed. We 
shall not say that there is not a great 
deal to support that view. But such 
people should ask themselves from jlay 
to day what is the meaning of the odds 
now massed against the Kaiser. The 
task before the AlUes is greater than 
any they have ever undertaken, but the 
odds are by no means, greater than they 
have successfully faced before. Nobody 
can with reason mate any such state
ment as regards the Germans and Aus
trians. As a matter of fact, the odds 
against them have been hopeless from 
the first. It used to be said that the 
Iron Duke, after the Battle of Waterloo 
had reached a doubtful stage saidi: 
“Hard pounding, gentlemen. We shall 
see who can pound longest.” There is 
to be hard, pounding now, but they will 
win who can pound longest and hardest, 
this year, or perhaps next, and if neces
sary beyond that. But the end is not in 
doubt.

even if the AUies a 
i hence retired upon the stronger 
nd them, would represent a con- 

of his plans. For

inm • a
% .%

if
ie

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 25, 1914.

' SgraSr?SîSr5
faces were grave and aU tones

resolution, least of all of political 
criticism or of boastfulness.”

calm and sober resolution of the 
of Great Britain Is one of the 

it striking features of the situation 
” I today. The people did not want war,
“‘but they have had it thrust upon them,
,a and they are determined and prepared'to 
d> make whatever sacrifices may be

in aU time their security and their Uberty.
h&s been & idcbbutc

un. In our Ottawa des-
was a paragraph grapher reminded the world that Caesar, 

in W C writing half a century before Christ, des
cribed the Belgae as the bravest of all 
of the tribes of Gaul which he en
countered one after another. The Tele
graph is indebted to Dr. R. F. Quigley 
for a translation from Caesar’s Com-

* * «

Brussels is not of Strategic importance, 
and it was not defended. A well- 
informed observer said yesterday:

“It is fifteen days since the German! 
opened fire on Liege, and today Louvian, 
forty-four miles on the northern Une of 
advance from Liege, is stiU the Belgian 
headquarters, and there is a late report 
of contact at Tirlemont, eighteen miles 
nearer to Liege. The safe assumption 
to mate then is that the Belgians are 
yielding but slowly before the Germans 
but gaining the necessary time for the 
British to come up and for the French to 
cxtendi theti tines around* Namto:' A 
real aUied Une is stiU to be formed or 
is only in the process of formation, in a 
position probably determined before
hand.”

Namur is outside the first French line 
of defence. The first real test of strength 
has not yet begun.

■

end American sympathy 
of the AUies; and It wiU

days, are stiU showing that they have 
sufficient forces on their main battle front 
to spare a formidable army to 
the German left.

old1
BELGIAN VALOR.WM

I menace• wayits companies to Quebec on theli 
top^ service overseas. In a. few 

our contribution in infantry 
. artillery wiU lEo be going. From 

points in New Brunswick, from 
Scotia, from 
similar parties 
tor the /Cana<

While been talking 
about the sterling patriotism and splen
did" courage of the Belgians, and 

they are being held up as an example to 
•other countries involved in the present 
war, it is to be noted that there has been 
expressed in some quarters a measure of 
surprise that the people of Belgium could 
arise to such heights even in an hour of

m

So much for the latest despatches and 
their import. Pending definite 
to the issue of the first big battle, which, 
after all, can be but one of many, let us 
glance at the general situation following 
the first twenty-one days of th# war. In 
1870 the first three weeks of the 
paign gave the Germans three important 
victories, and saw their advance fifty 
miles into French territory. It is vitally 
different now, forty-four years later. So 
much, at llast, is clear.

So strict is the censorship—necessarily 
so—that only a few leading facts 
cernlng the war are reaching the public, 
and these come slowly. Nevertheless, 
certain leading facts of the campaign do 
emerge, and upon these observers ajp 
founding certain opinion and impres
sions which are of present interest even 
if subsequent events disprove of them.

The principal points which observers 
find encouraging to the Triple Entente 
to-day is that the German army has not 
made greater progress up to the end of 
the week just closed. They mean by 
this that while the Germans have moved
through Belgium they have not moved ^ seemg probable thftt the meivhantl 
nearly so fast as they anticipated, and shipping of Great Britain and France, 
as even the AUies expected they would, so far as it is not diverted to naval 
and that therefore any swift rush upon .,w,Ui *°Pn,.l>e operating with
r^u a s - SarSTSSiS T5T 5
the question. From this it is argued that hardly be for sale. The only resource 
henceforward, even should he succeed in on any large scale is that of the vessels 
pushing back the Allies from their first °f the two great German companies, 
tine of defence, the Kaiser-in to» midst
o# the fighting must turn to look over at American ports. They are costly to 
his shoulder, for the purpose of observing maintain in idleness and might be 
to what extent the French turning move- bought on reasonable terms; hut the 

... transfer being made after the outbreakment is threatening his flank or his line „f holtmtle3 they would ^ Uable to
of retreat, or what progress is being capture by either of Germany’s enemies 
made into Germany or Austria by the if there was any lack of proof of the 
great Russian army whose-progress, slow bona Mes of the sale, free from any
but sure is now reported daily In the right of repurchase or recov-
. 3 “ try. These vessels or any vessels des-
despatches. Russian progress is a strong lined to German port or ports at which 
feature of this morning’s news. cargoes for Germany may be landed,

Hie German plan was to smash the would always be open to the suspicion
-d «. Wwwa,

decisively enough to enable the Kaiser They might be safe in going to English 
to detach a great portion of his army and French ports, as Germany can spare 
for the purpose of reinforcing the troops n” watchdogs for the ocean routes.
: .w n There would be a practical discriminate the east and so thrusting the Russians Hon agalnst Germany in furnishing sup-
back into their own territory. Napoleon pues even of things that could not be 
might have done these things, or construed as contraband. That might 
Napoleon might have failed to do them not concern the shipowners, but it would 

., , .f . , Z ,, cast Ml unpleasant shadow over the
considering the stem quality of the odds ,trlct neutrality of the United States, „ntjr 
to-day; but the totereating thing now Is and it is desirable to have no suspictons *nt5SwSrt?

w*o COMMENT that the Kaiser seems unlikely to be able on that score. We should be in the . . _ . \m
WAR CUMMHNT. , .. w à{ t to th relation of friendship with all parties value of the city is very great. .

(N. Y. Evening Post) tonfi “ Wr u h when the war Is over and it is a ques- used to refer to his occupation >i An.
A< to tK- nhicct of the German art. ®ritish French which would have tion „f the world’s peace hereafter; Be- werD « the holding of a loa:i«i rls,nl

. . „ .. given hint the freedom and the time sides, we must look beyond the tome- .7 throat Qt England \nt». -, <-
vance north of the Meuse, the amateur f tum upon the Russians with diate emergency. When the shipping of at 0,6 throat of f"® " ’ r end the/
strategist will hesitate to speak with au- otw „hnn/_ n# iummb other maritime nations is restored to the mS across the narrow lower
thority. The appearance of the Germans My chance ______ . sea, this shipping may be unprofitable North Sea in an almost dirccUm^^^
to force close to the Brussels-Namur This week the world will be expecting the eshlaty ot the Thames g

d at i. point rouj^ily halfway be- a tale of slaughter that may well be un- retoi(} for that reason. The one sure sessio? of Antwerp by German.' 
tween the two cities, has been inter- paralelled in the annals of war. Already gain made by the present legislation is the possibility of landing 
preted as an attempt to split the allied Belgium has been trampled down by the right to buy foreign-built vessels London a few hours after leaving 
line in two, driving the Belgians back German advance. The lay observer is ■•»*-¥** th?n !” Scheldt, would constitute a m,-n
upon Antwerp and leaving the Germans gravely impressed by the misery, loss and ù»rtiU. Congress murt^o much farther Britain that no British govemimw ■ 
free to face the French around Namur, suffering which have been inflicted upon in removing the shackles.” permit. It may be stated f, n,u " ^
But to this business of piercing an ene- the brave people of Belgium, and by the While Great Britain and France'con- therefore, that whatever happens nr ‘•-’’j
toy’s line and throwing one’s -Self be- fact that their capital has been held to tfol the sea—and they will continue tq not happen in the Belgian ■ ' ^
tween the two wings there are two as- ransom in the great sum ef $40,000/100. control it until the end of the war— operations, Antwerp will not I”' 11 ^ 
pacts. Iir one Is a Napoleon with a SBtould the Belgians. raise that amount ships carrying contraband of war cannot The Uhlans may be near the t > ^
genius for lightning swift action, one for the purpose of saving their city from go to German ports, or to any ports they are not to be captured hy > 1 
may push forward boldly between two looting and destruction they may fairly through which supplies can be forward- Germany would have to devote an 
forces of the enemy as Napblcon did at hope to be indemnified at the close of ed to Germany. The British and the of a quarter of a million men lo ,kl ^ 
the beginning of the Waterloo campaign the war, when they hope that the Allies French are noi. going to relinquish for duction of Antwerp. And sue 
when he threw himself between Welling- will impose upon Germany and Austria açy length of time their normal carrying the men to spare.”

more while
news as

..

gave a memorable far 
unteers who left last i 
be expected to mark v>
fowst and - JB, 11 .JHHHPIHPHUH
next companies to go. the deputy heads of '

5».- Tkese men wb0 have volunteered partments was held, a

should be honored by all classes oleiti- scheme was drawn up, «------------------ Br#llirj - , , r. . . ...

S5SSÎS5 r-3SSS-S-=
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nreoaration to «o a laraer number of letters arriving during the last few days third, they* who are called te their 
men than were required of us during the supplement the ideas expressed by the own language Celts, to ours Gauls, 
campaign against the Boers; but it must correspondent quoted at the beginning They all differ from each other to 
be kept to mind that while our populo- of this article. Army men, volunteers, language, customs-and tows, 
tion is comparatively small, this first territorials, joined the colors at a mo- Of all thesa ’the Belgians are the 
contingent will, to all probability, be mentis notice, disappearing from the ken bravest, because they are furthest 
followed by a second, and perhaps a of their relatives and friends, as -if by removed from the civilization and to- 
tbird, and that it ie the duty of every magic. In many cases their acquaint- tdectual refinement of (our) Prev- 
man now to have in mind that our «aces do not know on what day they Jnce, and merchants less frequently 
militia regiments must spAdlly he left England, or precisely where they resort to them and Import those 
brought Sfto their full stn^gthto case now are. The rule was silence and thing, which tend to enervate theft

^ cMssr.szin stfessms »
the live, of those who me going on for- In the «me of the fleets one day Ports- the Rhine, ** whom they ar. coo- 
eign service, and to care for those they raouth and °tiier naval towns were alive ttouatiy waging war. 
arc leaving behind, who may be de- with seamen. A day later none but How that rings true today ! 
pendent upon them. Arrangements of civilians to be seen. The ships had 
this sort should be carried forward to swallowed up

supreme danger. The otjber day a para-

f1914 by réu
ni the Over- 
conference of

* * *
THE WAR ANp SHIPPING.

Regarding the proposal of American 
capitalists to purchase from Germany 
the great passenger steamships which 
have been banished from the sea by the 
war operations, the New York Journal 
of Commerce points out that there are 
certain awkward features about such a 

which demand consideration 
vast capital is risked to the en

terprise. Buying vessels from any one 
of the belligerents now is not at all the 
same thing as purchasing sudh vessels 

-before the declaration 
Journal of Commerce says:

St. John was deeply stirred by the de
parture of the 62nd overseas contingent 
for Quebec on Saturday evening. The 
volunteers are a fine lot, and their fel
low-citizens, in wishing them good luck, 
believe they will give a good account 
of themselves. The 62nd Regiment and 
the Artillery (whose contingent is 
to go) are doing good work in recruit
ing and preparing the first contribu
tions. There will be more officers and 

going from here in a short time.

dette con-

by a master

soon
purchase 
before vi

.

ab- men
Canada, as the need becomes clearer, is 
going to make a fine record. This city 
and this province' will be prompt and 
generous to doing their share. Let 
everyone be generous now to giving full 
credit to the first volunteers, and equal
ly generous In meeting the call for 
money which is being madeTiy the en
ergetic and representative committee in 
charge of the patriotic fund. This is 

Canada is today being de-

of war. The

* * *

our war.
fended in Belgium. Next week it may 
be to Frence. We must be ready to 
meet call after call for men or for 
money as befits a self-respecting and 
resolute part of the great Empire.

came,m

» * •
If Antwerp were in danger, says the 

Toronto Globe, “It is certain that Great 
Britain would at once despatch an ex
pedition to the Scheldt strong enough to 
mate its forts impregnable. Antwerp 
is defended by a ring of fortifications, 

■ built to 1860 at enormous cost, of a type 
not now regarded by military engineers 
as the most effective. These defences, 
however, can speedily be strengthened 
by the placing of heavy artillery behind 
earthworks in the spaces between the 
forts. Britain has plenty of 4.7 and 

6-inch spare naval guns that in
could be added to the armament 

The strategical

and the The people of Great Britain had been 
accustomed for several generations toships.

y.Pro
be a

the most generous spirit possible. All 
that we of the British race raine is at 
state in the present war, and it becomes 
us as a self-respecting people, gravely 
and resolutely to set about our part of 
the work of bringing that war to a suc
cessful conclusion.

The time for theorizing is past. 
Action is the word. The question every 
able-bodied man must be asking him
self to-day is 
pressing duty 

: at the present hour. Some have already 
answered. More will answer soon. The 
-country calls; and it never called in

AU this spells wise ate 
$aration , and .efficiency, 
long and a desperate war, or it may be 
a short and desperate war; but until 
our own good cause has triumphed there 
will be no hesitation, no thonght'but one 
—victory. If more 
as they wiU be—Great Britain will pro
vide, and the overseas Dominions WiU 
provide, until even this unparalleled need 
has been met, completely.

think tightly of Belgian courage. The 
Manchester Guardian explains why this 
was w, and proceeds to make amends. 
It says:

In presence of the magnificent re
sistance of the Belgians to what is 
reputed the strongest military Power 
on the Continent, Englishmen wUl 
most gladly and heartily offer them 

ends for the slight put upon Bel
gian valor by Victorian England. 
For many years there was no people 
in Europe whbm Englishmen—or the 

English literature—judged so 
harshly. Thackeray sneered at Bel- 

courage, Charlotte Bronte de
nounced Belgians wholesale as hypo
critical, coarse, and lying. The aver- 

" age Englishman of the last century 
was Inclined to think of Belgian 
soldiers as of no account. Of course 
It was an enormous injustice. The 
military history of Belgium from the 
time of Caesar to the end of the 
eighteenth century is full of lustre. 
The Walloons to especial, the men of 
Liege and thereabouts, were always 
among the most fearless and stub
born of European .soldiers. But a 
Belgian force was seised with panic 
at Waterloo, 
much care w 
Wellington won 
is no country on earth whose soldiers 
have never run away. But every de
tail of Waterloo was so stai 
the English imagination at

are required—

as to what is the most 
that suggests itself to him

an emer-

FRENGH STRATEGY. best

The French to 1870-71 were fought off 
their feet to the early stages of the war. 
Th6 Germans hope# to enjoy similar

gian
rain.

THE TRADE ROUTES.
Witt the exception of the German upon the first shock to mass to open the 

tines, the principal Transatlantic steam- road to Paris, or leave it defended only 
ship companies have resumed .service be- By an army whose morale had been de
tween New York and Europe. The Cunard stroyed. Already military observers be- 
line has scheduled weekly sailings ex- lieve it at least probable that the resist- 
cept for the first week in September, ance of Belgium, and the additional time 
but while there will be no Cunarder thus afforded France and Great Britain 
leaving on September 2, two ships will to perfect their plans, must result in 
sail during the follqwtog week. The modifying greatly the German pro- 
Cunard tine from London to Montreal gramme. The French Commander-ln- 

’ and Quebec Is to resume on August 29. Chief—now to command of the allied 
The Anchor line is to have a regular forces—is a soldier who believes to 
weekly service between New York and offensive' rather than defensive tactics, 
Liverpool; The American Hners are and who attaches much weight to the 
crossing as usual, going to Liverpool ip- fact that the genius of the French nation

successes early to this war, depending

|f. line, an
m
m

: i Perhaps It did not 
better Napoleon or 
l. And, anyhow, there

on
he time

that all the glories of Belgian mill-

taught us now to repair that in
justice. It will be long before any

ft toI defence. Some tight on these matters 
is. afforded by the foUowing editorial
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ALLIES GIVE BA!

Paris, Aug. 23- 
“A great battle 

burg. Our troops, 
by almost the whol 

“The ground, < 
several days,

“The enormoi 
follow step by step 
the combat before1 
press divergent am 
which follow and c 
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Grand Couronne D 
ing great efforts a*
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affirms once more i 
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that further resist 
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“His mission 
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M;trade, and in all pro 
Increase It. Thé. freec
tic is likely to be L__ ,
the established safety of the 
ranean trade routes. Germany . 
merce is gone, and the future of it Ù 
uncertain. Ihe’ commerce of Britain 
and France, partially dislocated'for a 
time, is likely to be resumed on an even 
larger scale in the future. - Control of 
the sea,will be a decisive factor in the 
war, and after the war it will keep for 
the Allies their own ocean .trade, be
sides giving them much of Germany’s-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
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French and British in Unbroken Une From BELGiANS MAKE HISTORY
Mnnt to 1 iiYAmhmir<r More Than Fiftv ...
Mfles. Advance Against Germans and Be^ W CHARGE AT TIRLEMONT
gin Battle Which Will Probably Last Two the charge t ». ught Brigade- Re-Enacted by su
— -Tk-on linve Nn Inrlientinn nf Doc nit™ Hundred Lancers — How Germans Entered Brusselsor Three Days—No Indication ot Result leavi„g Behind t»ii «r smoking vauges-No Resist- 
French War Office Denies Serious Reverses an* onered by Townspeople.
^Hcflaine Bat Admits Germans i 
cunied LunneviBe on French SoU-FIoating 
Mines Work Havoc in North Sea—Japan 
a Party to Great War and Plans Attack.

.i

ANS AND.

,.;C: -

Sam Hughes told Parliament on Sat
urday that 100,000 young Canadians had 
already volunteered. There will ,be 

Bruits wick will soon hear 
a second call, no doubt, and it will be 
wet t) VIANS WINmore. New

,

Canadians must economize. And most 
of them can economise. Those who do 
not begin to economise now will prob
ably be compelled to begin later on. 
Note what the leading commercial jour
nal of the United States says to the peo
ple of that wealthy nation, who are not 
directly' involved in this great war:

It

a

Czar’s Troops In Battle Front 26 Miles 
in Width Advance 30 Miles 

Into Prussia

J ■
'

London, Saturday—This Is the story of how the Reiser's troops entered the 
Belgian capital, telegraphed under the date, "Ostend, Friday,” by Alfred Stead,

mu -, The
pation of the capital Is effected, as had Been expected end provided for by 
Mr. Max, the Burgomaster, who drew up his proclamation on Wednesday 
and issued it at 9 o'clock that evening. At once aU the barricades were de
molished, the trenches filled up, the Garde Civique demobilised and the boy 
scouts became ordinary boys. ,

“This all followed an order from King Albert at Antwerp on Wednesday 
afternoon.

"Then began the flight of all the residents owning automobiles, with the 
usual war penalty for successful flight—the requisitioning of their machines at 
Ostende

“The major of the Gardes Civique was speedily transferred to the head

quarters at Ghent

“The present state of things at home 
: and abroad is such as to compel a great 

many people to a practice of economy 
1 which is not altogether comfortable.
1 Many of them can stand it and it may 
> be good for them, especially if it causes 
i them to have consideration for those 
I who are not so well off. THfcre is a 

vast deal of extravagance and waste in 
1 the expenses of a large class of peo- 
l pie, who do not seem to realize that 
i It concerns anybody but themselves,
, though it does in fact have a decided 
’ effect upon genegpl prices and upon the 

cpst of Hiring of a vastly larger number 
f who feel the pinch.” 
r * * *

Germany’s exports to the United 
l States for the year ended June 80, 1918, 
r were worth $189,000,000. The list in- 
1 eluded chemicals, drugs and dyes, worth 
5 $18,000,000 ; cotton manufactures worth 
t $16,000,000, fertiliser worth $11,000,000; 
c iron and steel worth nearly $18,000,000, 
5 and paper worth $10,000,006. Toys im- 
e ported In that year from Germany to 
s the United States were worth nearly 
t $7,000,000, wools and manufactures of 
e wools worth nearly $6,000,000, furs and 

skins $8,000,000, hides $7,600,000, manu
factures of leather almost $6,000,000, and 

k so on- AU that vast trade, the income 
e from which was part of the very life- 
t blood of Germany, was swept out of 
Ij existence by the Kaiser's decision to
it fight : III»

Official Account Tells of German Root at Lyck 
and of Signal Victory With Capture of Many 
Guns at Gumbianen — Now Approaching 
Koenigsberg, Passing Over Kaiser’s Hunting 
Ground—Servians Lured Austrians in Trap and 
Cut Three Regiments to Pieces—Francis Joseph 
Seriously 111.

3»*S

\
in

Monday, Aug. 24.
The French and British troops are facing the greater part of the German army along a battle tine 

which extends from Mens to the Luxemburg frontier, while in the east Of Germany the Russians are en
gaged in a formidable invasion.

The allied armies in Belgium, which have been concentrating at strategic points for the 
weeks, are believed to be strongly entrenched, with powerful forts to lend them support in 
back the invaders.

An official announcement issued at Paris warns the people that the tide of battle may ebb and flow; 
that there will be actions along this great line which are bound to be responded to by as stirring 
counter-actions by the Germans, and that the people must watt for the outcome of the first phase of this 
great battle, which will probably last several days, before it can be determined upon which side victory

■sc A TOWNSMAN’S STORY.

“At If o’clock this morning there arrived to Oetend to * dusty taxi auto 
the first eye witness of the arrival of the Germans to Brussels. .He saidi 

'"«About fifty minutes after 2 o’clock the city was stflL The expectant 
people were standing to the streets waiting to see the terrible Germans. All 
the Belgian Bags were removed from the public buildings, and the British and 
French flags also had disappeared.

“«At last there came into sight from the direction of Louvain a huge 
armored automobile truck bearing a German plate, but no number and no 
flag. Four officers to the machine-fierce looting man dad to khati—asked 

the way to the Hotel De Ville.
“«Policemen led them to it.
“«They were avant couriers of the German boat, seat to arrange with 

the Burgomaster for the occupation. The German flag was hoisted at once and 
the people of Brussels gasped at the realisation that ft was all Very well to 

the Belgian flags, but to hoist the German standard was a different

■
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23—Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in- 

chief of the Russian army, today issued the following statement :
“Battles in East Prussia on Aug. IT, 18, 19 and 20 were fought 

with the utmost desperation. The spirit of the troops is excellent. 
Our battle front extends for a distance of about twenty-six miles.

“The Russian troops occupied Goldapp and Ayres. The retreat 
on the 20th of the German army corps near Lyok resembled a rout. 
The enemy’s troops are evacuating the frontier in the vicinity of 
wmenberg. The German population is abandoning the villages and 
fleeing northward. • , -

“On the Austrian frontier, up to Aug. 20, no serious oollndon 
occurred. The Russians forced an Austrian battalion to evacuate 
Burgade and "Ravarusse.

“On Ang. 20, the Germans near Gumbinnen engaged three army • 
corps, and tried to envelop the'Rtiseian right wing, where the fight
ing was intensely fierce. The Russians took the offensive in the 
centre,' and eaptured many guns. The enemy demanded an armistice 
in order to bury their dead, but this demand was refused. On Aug. 
21, victory crowned the efforts of the Russian army. The Germans, 
having suffered enormous losses, are'' falling back, pursued by the 
Russians.” i 1- v-

TBTRTY MTT.V-q FROM KOENIGSBERG.

Paris, Aug. 23—A despatch to the Havas Agency Irtuu Vilna, 
Rttssia, says an announcement from an authorized source sets forth 
that the Russians, after their victory at Gumbinnen, successfully 
pursued the Germans and occupied Insterburg, Germany, thirty miles 
from the Russian frontier, in the direction of Koenigsberg.
RUSSIANS CROSS KAISER’S HUNTING PRESERVE.

London, Aug. 23—(Special Cable)—The London Times says the 
Russian advance which resulted in the defeat of the Germans and 
the occupation of Goldap, must almost certainly have Been across 
Emperor William’s property at Rominton, where he had a celebrated 
hunting box.
SERVIANS MAKE AUSTRIAN DEFEAT A ROUT.

Nish, Servie, Aug. 23, via London, Aug. 23—The following offi
cial communication was made public here today ;

“After the great Servian victory on Aug. 20, the Austrians fled 
in complete disorder before the Servian pursuit.

“The 91st, 102nd, the 11th and the 28th Austrian Regiments 
have been completely routed. The commander-in-chief of the 21st 
division of Austrian infantry was killed, as was also the commander 
of the 28th Regiment.

“Seventeen Austrian craft have been sunk by the Servian artil-

“The details of the great battle -of Aug. 20 are only now becom
ing known. The Austrian forces were composed of nine "divisions, 
and numbered nearly 200,000 men. The Servians were much inferior 
in number, but showed great heroism. Their handling of their artil
lery, their superior marching and endurance, their discipline, and 
the accuracy of their fire insured them the victory.

“During thçir flight the enemy committed atrocities in the vil
lages of Bobritch, Bogossavatz and Araehatz, slaying women and 
children.”
200.000 SOLDIERS ENGAGED IN BATTLE.

Milan, Aug. 23—(Special Cable)—Regarding the great rout of 
the Austro-Hungarian army at the battle of Losnitza, in which 200,- 

eombatants participated, the Tribune has received confirmation 
of the Servian version from private sources of a trustworthy nature, 
together with important fresh details.

Three regipients of the Austro-Hungarian army were, in fact, 
literally cut to pieces at the confluence of the Rivers Drina and Save 
The Servians lured the enemy into a plain among the mountains and, 
rushing from their hiding places on the heights, surrounded the in 
fantry and almost annihilated them. •
BEPAW AUSTRIAN RMPBÈOB SERIOUSLY ILL.

London, Ang. 24—The correspondent of the Daily Mail at Rome 
reported here that the Emperor of Austria is seriously ill.
RUSSIANS MAKE DECIDED ADVANCE.

London, Aug. 24—2.10 a. m.—A Times despatch from St. Peters
burg, confirming that the Russian left wing has completely enveloped 
the remnants of the Germans holding the lake region and the line of 
the German retreat towards the River Angerapp, in East Prussia, 
says the Russians are now sweeping the environs of Insterburg and 
have occupied Darkohnen, and thus the line between Thorn and 
Dansic is now within the sphere of Russian operations.”

-;i

rests.
Latest despatches indicate that Ghent, Bruges and Ostend, reported in bulletins yesterday u having 

been occupied by the Germans, are still free from invading troops.
Japan has come into the war of nations. The Emperor, of Japan has declared war on Germany, and 

the Japanese fleet and land forces are ready for the struggle around Kiao-Ohow, the German Protector
ate in China. Late despatches from Tsing Tau say that the German preparation is complete, that the 
territory will be defended to the utmost. Several German warships are lying in the harbor Of Tsing Tau, 
and the waters have been mined.

Coinddently with Japan’s declaration of war against Germany, the British official news bureau an
nounces that the Austro-Hungarian government has ordered the Austrian cruiser Kaiserin Elizabeth, 
now at Tsing Tau, to disarm, and has further instructed the crew to proceed to Tien Tsin. This appar
ently eliminates Austria from the conflict in the Far East.

Reports are current that Emperor Francis Joseph is seriously* ill. These reports have been denied, 
but they are being reiterated.

While tiie Liege forte are said to be holding out, an official statement from the French government 
tells of the blowing up of Fort Ohaudefontaine by the Belgian commander, after it had been razed by 
the German guns. .
RUSSIAN VICTORIES IN BAST OF GERMANY.

Official Russian despatches claim victory for the Russian forces over three German corps. Grand 
Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the Russian army, describes Russian victories in East Prussia.

The Servians are apparently driving out the Austrians, and a late despatch by way of Italy says it 
is announced at Vienna that the operations against Servia on the Drina. river have been abandoned.

It is reported that the Italian army will be mobilized on Aug. 27.
Sinking of more Austrian warships in the Adriatic by British and French warships have been re

ported. ' - .
In recording the blowing up of four Scandinavian steamers by floating mines in the North Sea, the 

British admiralty warns shipping men that the Germans use these mines indiscriminately in defiance of 
The Hague convention and while the admiralty had not yet employed this device it reserves the right 
to do so. -
ALLIES GIVE BATTLE TO WHOLE GERMAN ARMY.

Baris, Aug. 23—11 p. m.—The following official announcement was issued tonight:
“A great battle is now in progress along a vast line extending from Mens to the frontier of Luxem

burg. Our troops, in conjunction with the British, have assumed everywhere the offensive. We are faced 
by almost the whole German army, both active and reserve.

“The ground, especially on our right, is thickly wooded and difficult. The battle is likely to last 

several days.
“The enormous extent of the front, and the great number of forces involved^ makes ft impossible to 

follow step by step the movements of each of our armies. We must await the result of the first phase of 
the combat before we can form any conclusion as to the situation. Otherwise, we should be giving to the 
press divergent and contradictory news, since such a battle naturally is made up of actions and reactions, 
which follow and connect in a continuous manner.

‘ ‘In Vosges, the general situation determined us to 'withdraw our troops from Donon and the Seales 
Pass. Those points were no longer of any importance, since we occupied the fortified line, beginning at 
Grand Couronne De Nancy. Luneville is occupied by the Germans, and at Namur the Germans are mak
ing great efforts against the forts, which resist energetically.

matter.
««The burgher», awed, gated et the Insignia of the conqueror, but, though 

enraged and humiliated, they heeded the advice of their king and their bur
gomaster, and at 4 o’clock many thousands of German troops were to peace
ful possession of the dty, with their headquarters in.the barracks of the Bel- 

gians* gallant First Guides, at Etterbecfc.
**How close Brussels was to disaster is evident from the fact that the last 

barricade was destroyed only an hour before the Germane seised the city’
“Late this evening there was posted up at the station to Ostend a notice 

reassuring the population and saying that sit was quiet to Brussels. Counsels 
the beautiful city, which should be little the worse for 

unwelcome temporary lodgers.

V
• * «

Brussels is not of strategic importance, 
and it was not defended. A ' well- 
informed observer said yesterday:

“It is fifteen days since the Germans 
opened fire on Liege, and today Louvian, 
forty-four miles on the northern line of 
advance from Liege, is still the Belgian 
headquarters, and there is a late report 
of contact at Tirlemont eighteen miles 
nearer to Liege. The safe assumption 

i to make then is that the Belgians are 
yielding but slowly before the Germans 
but gaining the necessary time for the 
British to come up and for the French to 
extend thefr Bries around' Namur/ A 
real allied line is still to be formed or 
is only in the process of formation, in a 
position probably determined before
hand.”

iy

of sanity had saved 
its acceptance of its

TRAIL OF BURNING VILLAGES.

“The Germans are to Brussels at the end of a march fa which the Uhlans, 
enraged by the stubborn resistance of Belgium’s heroic little army, piled the 
torch everywhere, laying waste cities, villages and countryside and leaving be
hind them a trail of broken hearts and broken homes, It Is charged. But tills 
is war as waged by the Germans, for war is belli

“What of the harvést of denth? Read the ghastly answer in the story of 
the captures of Louvain, Diest and Tirlemont, which were overwhelmed by 
sheer power of men and metal Victims of the devastating accuracy of fire of 
the German field guns, the Belgians’ bravest were mowed down, but ere dying 
took a heavy toll of the fierce foe.

“The roadsides and fields along the great battle front of three hundred 
miles are encumbered by the bodies of thousands—many thousands—of Ger- 

dead.
RIDE OF THE THIRD LANCERS.

“God, how those Belgians fought!
"The ride to death of their Third Lancers must take its place to song 

and history with the charge of the Light Brigade.
“It was after Tirlemont had been reduced to ashes and these six hundred 

were resting behind barricades hastily thrown up across a railway held by the 
men of a battalion of the regiment of Queen Elisabeth.

"Behind this men of four battalions, Third of the line, who had had a- 
gruelling time at Tirlemont, to a cornfield to the left a battery of field guns. 
C-rfist if-rtf brought fa the news that the Germans were coming with great 
rapidity, bringing infantry and machine guns. The Infantry was befog hut- 

-i-j forward hv fleets of automobiles.
“At a- quarter to eleven o’clock the six hundred fencers trotted out to feel

the enemy's front
CHARGE THAT WILL BE LEGEND.

“«They psstvd us, laughing and chaffing the Infantrymen,' a man who was 
on the line told me. «Cheerful and happy, the lancers trotted about a hundred 
yards beyond the barricade. Suddenly they charged. Then, entirely without 
warning, there burst over out front the «harp roar of the mitrailleuse. The 
cavalry had tun Into Maxim guns that the Germans brought up with horses. 

“‘The task of the cavalry Is to ride forward Into the unknown for the 
of finding out'

mti

El»is
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Namur is outside the first French line 
of defence. The first real test of strength
has not ypt begun. ^

in I

St. John was deeply stirred by the de
parture of the 62nd overseas contingent 
for Quebec on Saturday evening. The 
volunteers are a fine lot, and their fel
low-citizens, in wishing them good luck, 
believe they will give a good account 
of themselves. The 62nd Régiment and 
the Artillery (whose contingent is soon 
to go) are doing good work in recruit
ing and preparing the first contribu
tions. There will be more officers and 

going from here in a short time.

Al>y
;

1ral
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fiie
the men
iels Canada, as the need becomes clearer, is 
The going to make a fine record. This city 

and this province' will be prompt and 
Bnt , generous in doing their share. Let 
ice, everyone be generous now in giving full 

credit to the first volunteers, and equal
ing generous in meeting the call for 
rill money which is being made“by the en

ergetic and representative committee in 
charge of the patriotic fund. This is 

Canada is today being de-

:

:lery ni
ils i\les, our war.

fended in Belgium. Next week it may 
be in France. We must be read)' to 
meet call after call for men or tor 

a self-respecting and 
resolute part of the great Empire.

* • •

to
be GAVE HIS OWN LIFE TO CHECK GERMANS.

“The forts at Liege still hold. Fort Ohaudefontaine has been tip scene of on act of keroism which 
affirms once more the brilliant valor of the Belgian army. The fort, which commands the railroad to Aix- 
La-Chapelle, by Venders, and the tunnel to Ohaudefontaine, wag subject to an extremely violent bom
bardment. When it was reduced to a mere heap of ruins, add Major Mameche, the commander, judged 
that further resistance wag impossible, he blocked up the tunnel by running several locomotives into each 
other, and set fire to the fuses leading to the mines surrounding the forts.

“His mission then accomplished, Major Mameche determined that the German flag should not fly 
even over the ruins of his fort, blew up the powder magazine, and perished. ’ ’

FIGHTING BETWEEN NAMUR AND CHARLEROI.
London, Aug. 23—1.12 a. m.—An official despatch to the Reuter’s Telegram Company from Antwerp, 

timed 10.50,o’clock Saturday night, tends to confirm the reports that a great battle.began yesterday 
morning between the French and the Germans. The.despatch says:

“It is believed that this morning a great battle commenced between the French and German armies 
between Namur and Charleroi. It is thought that it will last two or three days. Precise details are 
lacking,'

he
ak money as

piffpOMl . . _____
MEN FROM LIEGE FORTS. ,

“At Aerscbot, too, on Wednesday the Belgians fought like Paladins. The 
Gerenan tnfahtry, supported by machine guns and cavalry, opened an attack 

6 o’clock. The action waa general. The troops on both sides fought like
j   Two Belgian ■regiments which had already covered themselves with
glory at Liege were to the forefront of the batik and’ even surpassed their 
exploits on the Meuse. For two hours they tenaciously held their ground, In
flicting severe losses on the enemy.

"At 7 o’clock the Belgians, who were on the front and right flank, began 
a retreat on Louvain, covered by a force under a Belgian major named Gilson, 
who continued to direct his men although his nose had been shattered by a 
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the If Antwerp were in danger, says the 
Toronto Globe, “It is certain that Great 
Britain would at once despatch an ex
pedition to the Scheldt strong enough to 
make its forts impregnable. Antwerp 
is defended by a ring of fortifications, 
built in 1860 at enormous cost, of a type 
not now regarded by military engineers 
as the most effective. Tfiese defences, 
however, can speedily be strengthened 
by the placing of heavy artillery behind 
earthworks in the spacqs between the 
forts. Britain has plenty of 4.7 and 
6-inch spare naval guns that in an emer
gency could be added to the armament 
of the Antwerp forts. The strategical 
value of the city is very great. Napoleon 
used to refer to his occupation of Ant
werp as the holding of a loaded P'8*” 
at the throat of England, Antwerp be-- 
ing across the narrow lower 1(^1 
North Sea in an almost direct Une with 
the estuary of the Thames.. The p°8 
session of Antwerp by Germany, w 
the possibility of landing trirope near 
London a few hoxirs after leaving ’c 
Scheldt, would constitute a menace o 
Britain that no British government dare 
permit. It may be stated 
therefore, that whatever happens or 
not happen in the Belgian scene <> 
operations, Antwerp will not be 
The Uhlans may be near the 
they are not to be captured by * 
Germany would have to devote an ^ 
of a quarter of a million men. to J®* 
duction of Antwerp. And «he ha*- 
the men to spare.” ’ \ ■:
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JAPAN TAKES LAST STEP IN DECLARING WAR, ■Id
the |

is
,the Austria Not In It. • E.VL;' ■ 

London, Aug. 24, 12.50 a. m.—The
British official press bureau makes the 
following announcement: v :

“Orders have been issued by the Aus
tro-Hungarian government to the cruiser 
Kaiserin Elizabeth, lying in Kiao-Chow 
harbor, to disarm, and the crew pro
ceed to Tien Tsin.” ..■

.MHMPP Italy Mobilizes on 27th. fâsffîf&iSiÊËi 
London Hears News. >

. „„ —, Paris, Ang. 98, via London, Aug. 28London, Aug. 28—The J»p*ne*c ® —The newspaper Eclair says today, it 
bassy announced today that the Emper- has [earned that August 27 has been 
ro of Japan had this day issued an ft^d as the date upon which the gtn- 
perlal rescript declaring war upon Ger- eral Italian mobilisation will be ordered.

SIÜL, B*"1—"*■
; from Berlin, the German hat. sent a circular telegram to the for- 

to tne Japanese cnarge a opeQ ^ ^ <*„„,«„[,[ vessels.

GEPMAN CAVALRY ANNIHILATED AT MAXINES Tokio, Aug. 28-The Emperor^ ri
London, At*. 28—1.50 a. m.-A Central &ews despatch from Amsterdam says that a large detach- t^w^tak  ̂at the

ment of German cavalry suffered virtual annihilation -in the suburbs of Matines, Belgium, Friday after- m y" . the time Umit at Japan’s 
°yon. Thqy were met suddenly by a squad of Belgians in motor oars, which were armed with machine , Germany demanding the

Most of the Germans were killed. A handful surrendered and were taken prisoners. Surrender of Kiao-Chow.

■London, Aug. 23—12.18 a. m.—An official despatch from Paris says: The Japanese government |m$ ordered
^ “An official German telegram has announced that we suffered^ajtevere reverse^Lorraine on^ Aug. the beginning of operations on fond and

000 men, who were taken prisoners, and fifty guns.
“These are ridiculous exaggerations. The German success in Lorraine does not exceed that gained 

by us in Alsace. The number of guns left by us in the hands of the Germans is certainly inferior to that 
which we captured in Alsace Mid the total of our dead, wounded, prisoners and missing will certainly 
be far less than 10,000, the figure given as the number of prisoners alone.

“During our retreat none of our troops crossed the Meurthe river, all remaining in front of Nancy.
This momentary withdrawal, following the vigorous advance, is the only episode in a conflict which will 

ecesgarily involve numerous alterations of flux and reflux.”
FIGHTING ON HISTORIC GROUND.

Antwerp, via Paris, Aug. 28—12.30 a. m.—-An English and a German cavalry brigade had a sharp 
Psht Saturday on the battlefield of Waterloo.
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Mey Die at Any Moment.

London, Aug. S4—SZ6 a. m.—A Rome 
despatch to the Exchange Telegram 
Company, reports that Emperor Franck 
Joseph is in a grave condition,, and may 
die at any moment

Austrians Thow Up Sponge.

London, Ang. 24—3.50 a. m.—A des
patch to the Daily Mail from Udine, 
Italy, says that at Vienna it k an
nounced that the Austrian operations 
against Servi» on the River Drina have 
been abandoned-

Big Battle at Charleroi.
London, Aug. 94— TO a. m.—Tele

graphing from Rosendaal, Holland, the 
correspondent of the Central News says:

“There is no doubt that a big battle 
is now in progress in the neighborhood 
of Charleroi, Belgium. The Germans 
are rushing troops in that direction. Only 
8,000 troops are left in Brussels, which 
is more completely isolated than Liege.

“The Germans have occupied all the 
villages between Louvain and Alost, in 
order that the passage of their main 
army, leross Belgium may not he inter-
rU“There are no Germans, excepting 
scouting patrols, around Ghent”
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62ND OVERSEAS CONTINGENT 
GIVEN ROUSING SEND-OFF
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‘f Three Bands and Hundreds of Civilians in Parade 
—Mayor Gives Inspiring Message to Departing 
Soldier Boys—Many Firms Send Practical Ex
pressions of Appreciation of Action of Volunteers 

136 in Party Including Officers and Men.

district No. 2, parish of I 
stating salary, to Alexa 
head, secretary of trust* 
Rftfga county^N^B^^

■ ITCok»nd_ 1 ; >El on of Wâr“ o9l
Patriotic Words of
.v-M§&\l îW» '*■ 1

‘ '_ - I 1
Ottawa, Aug. 21—Canada today "" ~ “

unanimously voted the *50,Of 
* tt* government to cover the t

j E^i=|L
Wilfrid Laurieris suggestion, marines.

■mier Borden gave details of the esti
mated expenditure to parliament. Some Some Big Items.
<80,000,000 is appropriated to the mili-SiJirjsgt’&srts #jssfcss,,,afe*as- 
ssk & yn.vg'z, to, ». w
of the two Chilien submarines, the cost $6,100,000.
ef which was *1,160,000. These eeti- Rations of 25,000 men for seven

ïSüx “* 5 S’X’).,™-
Sir Robert Borden, however, an- °°°- 

^able^tn *600

m h Or. Murray MacLaran Leaves 
4 to Take Charge of Military 

'Dr Hosnilal and Capt. Ronald A. 
McAvitv Accnpted for For- 

■" eign Servies

NURSES W.

w^feys;
insane. Address P. O. 1
rester, Mass.___________ j
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and all that R means. And now 
they are gone the people of St 
are content to wait positive of their 
ity to do their duty to their horael,nd 
country,

Attended by the large crowd wS 
had waited for their appearance outod, 
of the armory, the procession turned 
into Broad street, and out of Broad 
street into Charlotte As they turned 
into Charlotte street the men were met 
by the first volley of cheers and 
plause which henceforth continually 
marked their progress through the 
streets. As they Swung down Kin» 
street all the bands were playing ,t 
once and with the enthusiastic cheerin» 
it surely seemed as if the people of St, 
Johh were doing some small honor to 
the departing soldiers.

Monday, Aug. 24.
The square shouldered captain in the 

natty blue uniform and with his white 
topped service cap perched’ jauntily to 
one side of his head, came to a halt.
“Company—’shun,” he shouted and the 

■long red lines stiffened quickly to the 
attention. “Right turns form fours; by 
the right; quick march,” and the de
tachment of 186 men volunteered for 
foreign service from the 62nd Fusiliers 
of St. John had started on their lotig 
journey to Europe in the empires de
fence.

Out through the big armory doors 
they marched in perfect time. each face 
turned eagerly to the future and every 
man firm in determination to do his 
duty to the king and empire and bring

swsriasfiPtSBs:
of the city police, a platoon from the The best of order was kept in tht 
28th New Brunswick Dragoons, and the ranks, though time and time again « 
full band of the 62nd Fusiliers, they civilian would break in from the crowd 
swung gaily Into Carmarthen street to and give a last handshake to some dt- 
the tuim of the British Grenadiers. parting friend and the shouts of “Good.

Ever since the word came on Friday bye, Bob,” “Good-bye, Jack,” “Good- 
night that the regiment was to leave by luck,” were heard from all sides, 
the GM train on Saturday evening and As the procession swung across Mar. 
proceed to the mobilisation grounds at ket square and into Dock and Min 
Val car tier, every one in the detachment, streets, it was noticed that the crowds 
officers and men alike, had been in a were getting much denser, but when tha 
state of excited anticipation. Union depot it seemed as if the whole
~ T . n___, city was assembled about the build™,

and in the station yard. So dense was
Up till noon Saturday the time had the crowd that the progress of the pro- 

been given over to the men to say good- cession was checked and only by slowly 
bye to . friends and loved ones, but, at 1 forging ahead were the platoons able to 
o’clock all leave was stopped and the force t right of way through the crowds 
men had set about getting the camp and and enable the procession to make its 
personal duffle ready for shipment. Dur- way to the east end of the station where 
ing the afternoon different group photo- the entraining was to take places. By 
graphs were taken of the men, and this time processions had become u 
about 4 o’clock they paraded into the much a civilian as it was a military 
armory by sections to turn in their rifles demonstration, Coming down King 
and side arms and to receive the service street, headed by the Hon. John E. Wil- . 
equipment of leather leggings, canvas son and Postmaster Edward Sears, a 
duffle bags, canvas haversacks, water large body of citisens had fallen into 
bottle and carrying straps. These re- the procesison behind the 28th Dragoons 
ceived, the men were taken back to the platoon and their resounding cheers had 
camp ground for supper and to make done much to add to the enthuslam of 
their final preparations. the occasion. But in the progress

All through the day various donations through the station yard all semblance 
towards the comfprt and pleasure of the of military order was broken up as the 
men were received at the armory from crowd swarmed Into the ranks to bid 
citizens and friends showing but in a the lads good-bye and wtih them God- 

very tangible manner the speed. The military guard of honor to 
the valor and gallantry of the commanding officers of the company 

was appreciated by the consitsing of Colonel J- L. McAvitv, 
Major Harold Perley, Major J. V. Ang
lin, Captain A. D. Miller, Captain L. T. 
Peters, Captain A. C. Dawson and Cap
tain George Keeffe, was all split up as 
the friends of Captain H. E. C: Stnrdee 
and Lieutenants C. J. Morgan and Ern
est Welch made to them to wish them 
good luck.

At the east end the station a guard 
of honor of sixty men from the artillery 
detachment had assembled to keep the 
platform clear and assist in the en
training, but as the volunteers marched 
on the platform the crowd would not 
be denied- Good natured but deter
mined they swept the artillerymen, dra
goons and police all out of their way, 
like straws, and swarmed about the men 
in the cars. Three hundred men 
wouldn’t have held that crowd.

Wasn’t Harry going to war in Europe’ 
And that isn’t exactly round the cor
ner? And who knows if Charlie wai 
coming back.”

The big color sergeant of the company 
bringing np the rear of, the procession 
was swept into an eddy in the crowd 
far away from the rest of his men, and 
it was only by a concerted movement of 
those behind him that he was finally 
able to gain the platform and the train.

Quickly and effectively to the strains 
of The Soldiers of the King, played by 
the 62nd band, the men were entrained 
and soon all the windows of the ears 

up and filled with the scarlet-clad 
of the soldiers.
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Dr. Murray MacLaren has been ap
pointed medical officer in- charge of the 
military hospital in Quebec during the 
time that the camp will be in existence 
at Valcartier. He left pn Saturday night 
by the 11.80 train to catch the Ocean 
Limited at Moncton. He had only re
ceived the invitation to act In this post 
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“He speaks from the heart,” ex< 
the minister warmly. “I may tell 
house something it probably does not 
know. Our colleague from Red Peer has

“Ua'1

as to. how the go 1raise
up

the
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nan Hod. Blr. Graham's Lament.

Hon. George P. Graham’s voice 
“What we have done we would do 
again,” said he. “It is not a matter of
duty, it is a privilege we ------ 1 ~~
not now be persoi

■ 1financial stringency.
In regard to the ] 

banks to issue notes
for defe 

to being rMS' Canada in add! 
send other contiibe needed. ,ntingent8 Uter’ should 

Remarkable evidence was given at

’

Bankers’ Association, withtoel 

board, would pronounce upon the

:?Mr. Carvell, Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Mc
Curdy each registered a plea that the 
government should see to it that while 
the banks were reaping advantage they 
should be required to grant additional 
consideration to Manufacturers 
others seeking credit at the present time.
“We are making very large concessions
to the banks,” said Mr. Sinclair, “but ■ .__, .
they are making no concessions to our Premier Borden took occasion, in his 
citizens ” closing words of the session, to pay a

Mr. CarveU declared that it was time warm trlbute of appreciation to the spirit 
that the baWtf bank stock and the and «us work of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
bankers made some sacrifices, as well as “p”!! K

prevent the banks charging more than 
seven per cent, interest on all necessary 
loans.

i

sue Halifax, Quebec Now U the Time 
Plan fort
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ent,liament. In response to .<
Hon. Dr. Pu"' — ------------
mitted by 
Mr. Hazen,

by $8 800 000» v yWfflÊmWï
arsenal, ammunition, *660,-

i, seven months, *150,000. 
ol^of troops on guard in Canada,

, ammunition,

and unforeseen

I« We Wtil not give a 
»hls year as a number 
VggZg distances would 1

were sub- 
and Hon. !S SStS,

ago, Captain Pefty Graham, a former; 
esteemed member of the parliamentary 
press gallery. -

Borden’s Tribute to Laurier.
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Both bills were put through their third 88.tbey are> dis5^“re,d bF no^mean or unteer services, 
reading, and sent on to the senate. P^y pU^>°^ratlnnonhbv Dr’ Murray MacLaren was the presi- 
He stated that the imperial parliament bf” » vindication of Canadian public dent last year of the Canadian Medical 
In passing the act had made these life and will stand as an inspiration to Association which recently met in St. 
amendments, imd asked the Canadian parliamentary life in this dominion for John, and is an old volunteer officer hlm- 
authorities to put them into effect. The au time to came. self. In his presidential address he spoke
first provided that on the dissolution of Sir George was manifestly moved. 0f the services of the medical men of 
a marriage between a Canadian -woman WÇ leave these rooms now, he pro- the dominion in case of need and several

a asajifssrs.'tsrr
zsra. zzyit-z zz. zs:- n.

second provided that where the husband not always that right triumplw on the try in the militi 
of a Canadian woman changed his natur- one occasion, the one battle and the one sUnce of practice p 
alization she may, by declaration, retain campaign. We solemnly remmnher that precept that he 
hers. The amendments were given first there js more to,.war than the first march superintend the
*****-., . ... .
Object to Increased Sugar Duties. flag. In

The house then went into committee childrenTacrifteiOhetr own bodies shot TÜ?

sSslïKÏ kSSkS Sïm
f; 2r3SffÜSSSf

ff A™ ta stand forth undaunted amid whatever It is possible that Col. 3. L. McAvity,
re JLi Ih, triaJa may come. Some of our compan- officer commanding the 62nd Regiment,

Won. w. l^ vviuteinumarei ne long and coReagues in this house take may be called to Valcartier to an im-
t m,Kbt y nÀiifîrin»i rev their Place8 at the front, others send portant post before the end of the week

K.I their sons. It is time of trial there and as he volunteered hie "personal services
, rtntlea thê here- It is the time of trial for our to the government at the time he of-S ofUficîradaanwdereCbtrinUgtoe9nlyth: ffiÆwXfered ‘° ^ “ rc|r,ment

fraction of the cost of the increased God “d -„sinn _
thelocwfs1 of thê’tiote’ïs^è «V c’iv’d -H11 * tribute more eloquent thou

-ut i™ n(in.»e.r.«,.n,,™ the door of the commons chamber, be-
u- - vl v 1 ^ Lhi^a ^n ^x tokening the arrival of the Gentleman

S ISHHFHHFE BSEEBteminister of militia that opportimity ^ im^ae The proceedings were simple and dig-
was given to all Canadian manufactur- ® a He failfAtn nibed. shorn of all the usual display anders irrespective of poUtics to tender. tax iglJWtft ^ed to flttin’ to the hls royal &gLesS,

Col. Hughes also stated In reply to a JOT- 8 w / in the gervicg uniform of a field marshal,
I. MacDonald, as to the | on what were^ <rafled^ ronsemratial read one of the shortest speeches ever 
the Canadian contingent, I - / . . heard from the throne at prorogation.ss £rï2Æ aigaggU» ^

tl,„„ '«Tor”snz4:s
it would take its Place on the firing line se P^d j tariff pro! conserving the interests of our people and

in due time. tccted the Canadian manufacturer for maintaining the integrity of the em-
The prime mimster told Mr. MacDon- ^ t th con^uences Qf the increased Ptre ** the present emergency, 

aid, in answer to another question, that S "S ‘T commend to the divine protection
one regiment P A$ for thg dutfcg on uquor8 and to_ the people of this dominion in the firm
*es of horse artiU«T from bacco, his tariff experts had told that trost

1,6 •**. W,th thC CaDadla“ they were now at that height which 
As regU engineers he stated that possible

hUrtaff E’ M’ MacDonald suggested a tax on

STS - v-SS"o*”S!c-

dS^stsèiM
n reply, that a tax on matches
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Helen J, Croskery, a 

No. 2 Copshill Terrace, 
a fracture of the left w 
accident while return in 
mother’s home, Glenfarl 
at Chapel Grove Sunds 
Macfarland, of West St 
visiting at Glenfarland 
member and the little g 
mend. The accident I 
frightened horse backie 
a steep embankment « 
bfle, running at a hig 
suddenly swung 
startled the animal. Lit1 
from the vehicle and 
wheels^ two of which 
wrist.
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contributions received were 

>m A. A I, Isaacs packages of 
ise” for distribution among the 
l men, from the St. Vincent’s 

School Alumnae working to- 
jcolates from William Haw- 
; soaps and towels from Mrs. 
Avity, and tobacco from Mrs.

Am the> make the 
was be.■’ ; TC r,“

marines had 
or *1,050,000 
y for Chile, 
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On Sunday evening wi 
mobile was traveling l 
collided with a horse ai 
going round the point q 
an’s Creek, « throwing i 
the carriage out. Fortin 
no fatal injuries, altho 
severe shaking up. A 
it interesting to-travelle 
River road on Sunday « 
dark while going at a « 
speed. County people 
auto drivers should 1 
travel at a reasonable « 
the horn when approae 
country roads.
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lunu ; having
Dr. Pugsley that They 1

ces and tr is now 
first n ’ hospitalRH '

to Heroic B, S&l A. 1r- '" 1C . after 5AO o’clock the call to 
n . - . “fall in”" was sounded, end the detach-

, n® ment was lined up in three platoons on
ton th* same ^ camp grounds and paraded into the 
eas contingent. where they lined up in two files
[y to what post and were briefly addressed by the 

mayor. ■ r\':
Mayor’s Address.
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His worship said in part: “To the 

officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men of all rank,I would like to suggest 
some words on behalf of the city to con
vey to you some small appreciation of 
the feeling in which your valor and gal
lantry was held at this day and this 
hour. And from this time forth you 
and your doings would ever, constantly 
be in- the minds and thoughts 
From the highest to the lowest 1 
commend to you the

in
the stated

King Hazem a son of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, has volunteered for service with 
the 8rd Canadian Artillery, St John

;ed by rousin
mar:

-gw»is
It is understood that in addition to 

Major Magee, Lieuts. C. F. Inches, Ralph 
Hayes and Kelly are to accompany the 
artillery contingent to Europe.

* CLBLAND-LAWR1 
Harbor, N. B., Aug. 
Wetmore, Harry Wei 
Marion Mildred Law
Mass.

of all. 
would 
of an

working in unity and harmony without 
the slightest sign of dissension that the 
honor and glory of the British Empire 
might be sustained. I would assure any 
and all of the volunteers that if you 

leaving behind you families who 
were dependent on you and yon need 
not have the slightest anxiety about 
their welfare, and I promise that these 
dependent ones will be well looked after. 
I would further commend yon to re
member that you are Britons, bom and 
bred, and I would ask you to ever 
acquit yourselves as true chips of the 
old block and to the honor and credit 
of your native city.”

The mayor’s stirring speech was con
cluded in a volley of cheers and" ap
plause. The men Were then inspected 
by Colonel J. L. McAVity, commanding 
officer of the 62nd Regiment, and by 
Colonel Saline, a past commander.

Captain H. E. C. Stnrdee then re
sumed command of his .company and in 
sharp, crisp orders soon had them 
started on their march to the Union 
dejwt.
Tbe Parade. 'V .44-*; /

Three bands assembled at the armory 
to do honor to the gallant soldier boys- 
The place of honor at the head was 
given to the 62nd regimental band and 
drummer corps. Behind the first pla
toon marched Pipers Hayter and Stew
art of the Caledonia Pipers. Behind the 
second platoon of volunteers came the 
City Comet Band, while the Cartel Cor
net Band was sandwiched in the parade. 
And amid the constant 
tial music, the beating 
skirl of the bagpipes and the cheering of 
thousands who lined the streets, the boys 
who are to take their place in England’s 
“Thin Red Line" marched through the 
streets of St. John and started for Val
cartier. The men presented a very 
smart appearance in their bright scarlet 
tunics and white topped Forage caps, 
and each one carried himself as a true 
soldier, j r

No delay was made at the entraining. 
The boxes of lunches so kindly p 
by the ladies of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, had been sent to the station and 
placed in charge of Captain Sturdee for 
later distribution amongst the men.

Enthusiasm and tears marked their 
departure. Enthusiasm at their sterling 
manhood and high sense of duty, tears

r
n, of Halifax, inquire

Quebec. Mr.y

that had been made t

be made through Hon. Dr. Belaud.
Premier Borden said the suggestion 

would receive the immediate considera
tion of the government.

E. MacDonald asked 
government could give any information 
a» to when the Canadian expeditionary 
force would go and where they would 
be sent.

The minister of militia, Colo. Hughes, 
said. that all that had been done so far 
Was to offer the expedlt" 
which offer had been ace 

. war office. “We nave nol 
he said, “as to the destination of the 
troops. We shall simply send them 
across the water at the disposal of the 
WftF 1 office,**

In reply to a suggestion by Mr. Mac
Donald, the premier said that tbe gov
ernment would take up at once the 
question of providing rail facilities for 
unloading coal at the Halifax dockyard 
direct from the colliers to the cruisers- 
Parliament Prorogues Tonight,

:

m the BATTLES IN AUGUST. DBA1
$ form

No time was lost at,the train, which 
had already been held past the depart
ing time of her schedule, dut to the de
lay in the appearance of the soldiers. 
Two blasts from the engine’s whistle 
announced that all was ready and, slow
ly brushing aside the mass of human be
ings that swarmed all about the track 
and cars, the train gradually worked it
self clear and amid the ringing cheers 
of thousands the people of St. John had 
bidden farewell to its second detachment 
of sterling young manhood volunteered 
for defence of the empire.

The latter part of August is 
full of anniversaries of, great bat
tles. Tuesday was the date of 
Gravelotte In which. the cavalry 
of the French did such splendid 
work against the Germans out
side Met* in 1870. The 21»t is 
the anniversary of Vimiera in the 
Peninsular war where Wellington 
got his training that ended in the 
brilliant victoiy of Waterloo. On 
the same day falls the anniversary 
of the taking of the Taku Forts 
in China, a feat that may soon 
see a counterpart in the threatened 
German possession of Kiao Chiau. 
Bos worth, when the Tudors first

were
QUIRK—On the 1 

Quirk, aged 76 years, Is 
ters, two sisters and
mourn.

GARRICK—At his j 
James street, on the 1 
short illness, Andrew 
years, leaving five deJ 
brother to mourn.

DUFFY—At his ri 
165 Chesley street, oj 
James Edward, aged c 
months, child of w 
Duffy.

COMEAU—At the] 
and Mrs. J. Hennessej 
on the 38rd Inst., Johi 
months, youngest chj
Annie Comeau

tv#1 V
whether the

....

m say,”
that the future will continually 

grow brighter and that there will be a 
favorable and honorable issue from the 
war in which, the empire is now in
volved.”

The fourth session of parliament was 
prorogued. The members filed out to 
Watch the Ottawa volunteers march past 
the parliament buildings on their way to 
the front With them was Canada’s 
minister of war, Colonel Sam Hughes, 
in his active service uniform. The usual 

MÉÉMBÉÉÉÉ8" dn “tbe

i"'

SACK VILLE WOMEN
RAISED $1,052.03 FOR

HOSPITAL SHIP.
The Sackvilte organization, formed for 

the purpose of raising funds for the 
proposed hospital ship, was forwarded 
to headquarters through its trearunr. 
Mrs. G- M. Campbell, *1,052.03. This 
sum does not include the contributions 
of Dorchester and Moncton with their 
outlying districts. These two places 
have local chapters of the Daughters 
of the Empire, and have been working 
independently.

Petitcodiac threw in its lot with Sark- 
ville. The organization has been under 
the direction of Mrs. Wood, wife o 
Lieuty-Gov. Wood. Mrs. Wood and all 
the ladles associated with her in this 
work are highly gratified with the gen
erous response, and are justly proud <> 
the place which Westmorland count, 
takes among the womanhood of Canaa 
in this, their gift to our beloved mother
land.

came to the English throne, was 
fought on August 22, 1485» and 
Crecy, on August 2k, 1346. The 
30th is the anniversary of Plevna, 
and the 31st of Lord Roberts’ en
try into Kanadahar in 1880,

on

ada.
■

Will Pay For Officers’ Uniforms.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley thought it was

Parliament will prorogue tomorrow ai- »^4*^lyilnRnra«*fer'^toTsoldieni jjfficera 
teraoon—after the most momentous and u?))* 'jwnishthelr own '

of the CoL° Hughes stated, in' reply, that he

7 71 -ÆSs trtrstThe home m four days has put g * ^ housePHon. C. J. Doherty 
through important tariff ehangro^ passed Introduced amendments to the
drItLaSdm!X to the’Tmkfn Naturalisation Act, passed last session.

8"M»amcntg to the bantong and , j Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, 
commerce laws, and given drastic and suggeated that part of the *50,000,000jssaas assess sStt'îfessîÇîas

parliament’s war vote of $50,000,000 will 
be spread, were given in the house this „ 
afternoon by Sir Robert Borden. De
tails were furnished as to the expendi
ture on the equipment 
abroad of the Canadia 
expenditures in connection with the de
fence of Canada, the total sum covering 
both heads, which will be required, be- 

“*-'..4. tog estimated at $80,000,000.
During the Discussiqp it was sug

gested by Hon. Wm. Pugsley that Can
ada, which had already offered to equip 
and maintain a hospital as a gift to the 
government of France, might also rec
ognise the heroism of the people of Bel 
gium, who were fighting the battle of 
the Empire and of Canada. The prime 
minister promised consideration "O* this

" ■

m

measure;
Ihad xïreat 1 
Savers

on. Votent medicines teas already Wgd.
Hon. Chas. Murphy read a communi

cation to which it was stated that the 
bees- to Ontario were starving for want

said the matter had been 
brought to his attention, but he did not 
consider the tax would make much dif
ference to the bee-keepers. In this he 
was upheld by David Henderson, of 
Helton, who pointed out that It was 
not the price, but the inability"to obtain 

which was in-

; TWO FIRES INline, going on a more serious duty. 
The Patriotic Fund. BORDER TÇWNS,

LOSS ABOUT $5,000.At the opening of the morning ses
sion, Sir Robert Borden Informed the
house as to the offers of assistance to st. Stephen, Aug. 20—Fire broke out 
the British government by the Cana- about midnight in what is known as the 
dian provinces. Alberta had offered “Heater Block,” at the junction of Main 
600,000 bushels of oats; Nova Scotia aad pike streets, Calais (Me.) from a 
100,000 tons of coal. The government cause unknown. It originated in the 
had been unofficially informed that Brit- undertaking rooms of Riley A Young 
ish Columbia, proposed to make a gift and spread through the upper stories of 
of a character yet unknown. It had also that and the adjoining buildings which 
been stated to the press that Quebec were occupied as offices. The properties 
had offered four million pounds of damaged belonged to the Rounds estate, 
cheese, an4 that Ontario proposed to Otis Bailey and Hall & Gardner. The 
make an offer of assistance. total damage was about *4,000.

The bill introduced by the minister The firemen of Calais and St. Stephen 
Of public wqrks for the establishment had just succeeded in extinguishing this 
of a Canadian Patriotic fund was then blaze when another alarm came In from 
taken up. There was some objection on st Stephen. The house of Arthur Ache- 
the part of the opposition that distant son> Union street, was on fire from some 
parts of Canada were not sufficiently unknown cause and was nearly destroy- 
well represented in the list of represen- ed before the flames were subdued. The 

to control the fund, which logs is about *1,000. Mrs. Acheson and 
her niece found themselves cut off from 
the stairway and were obliged to jump, 
from a window. Both were slightly in
jured. ■7ÿ:T';V -i-.y.- 7s-
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NEWCASTLE VOLUNTEERS
OFF TO VALCARTIER 

Newcastle, Ang. 21—Three Newcastle 
infantrymen—William Ashford, jr. V 
nard King and W. H. Fisher- eft 
Valcartier last night. The 13rd I 
and many people escorted them to 
train and gave them a great send"°, 0 

Irvine Sobey, of Protectionvi le, 
was struck on the head by a fall'ng V , 
on July 7, was taken to Montreal '‘‘ "I 
this week by his brother, Joseph tr 
and D. S. Gordon where an operate 
will be performed to save his life

U."s, CROP YIELDS

FOR 1914.
Estimated Yield

........... 920,000.000
... .2,651.000.6°6 

...... l,13(i,P0li.0<,tl
44,000.00'1 

oqi.OOROi"* 
’ 6P,00l,.«,(,l)

U.OiK'.iH'O

McCoig, of 
duty on riy

agSkn
F. Os

Sl.SÆS’Æ
of the potatoes, and there was 
labié daughter.

B. M. MacDonald stated that numbers 
of workmen In Nova Scotia were threat
ened with the loss of their jobs, and 
suggested that steps should be taken to 
cope with the situation there.

Sir Robert Borden said, to reply, that 
he had met a deputation of business 
men and manufacturers, and also a dele
gation representing organised labor, and 
discussed the ipatter. "It had been sug- Ottawa, Aug. 28—Canada’s war parlia- 
gested that co-operation between the ment rose to its highest in its last hour, 

mployers ^and ^employes Its work, ably and united!
3 war, and This"

Hr i$s$

rovidedV■ -and maintenance 
an contingent, and

ynew revenue derived from 
the necessaries of life. The poor 
who shed his blood for the country 
should not have to bear the whole bur
den of increased expenditure, said Mr. 
Carroll

tl inI against an tatives
man is to be devoted to the relief of pos

sible hardship suffered by the families, 
of Canadian soldiers who have gone to 
the front. It was finally decided to 
add five names to the list, and these
are; George Black, commissioner of the Edgar 4 Tremaine, five-year-old son
Yukon; Hon. T. Berthiaume, of Mont- Qf Edward Tremaine, a volunteer for would apply to Canadians whb were
real; E. R. Wood, of Toronto; Sir Will- the foreign service, was killed on Satur- called out on active service in Canada

y done, it iam Mulock, Toronto; and J. K. L» day by being run over by an automobile, itself, stated that this was the inten-
arrival of his" royal highness Ross, of Montreal. The accident occurred at the corner of tion of the house,

ation. There was none of the Hon. Robert Rogers stated that a sur- Market square and Dock street about 8 F. B. CarveU asked what would be
breaking ùp revelry, none of plus of *79,000, which had remained o’clock as William S. McDonald, man- the status of Canadian soldiers serving

; pleasantries of former Clos- from a fund raised during the South ager Of the Imperial Tobacco Company, in tbe present crisis to Canada, to re-
African wqr, had been donated to the was turning the corner with his car. gard to pensions, etc.

iotic fund. The child was rendered unconscious and The premier said the matter would
Ihrden, in reply to queries ■ died about four hours later at the Gen- be governed by the provisions of the

by members as to whether tbe fund eral Public Hospital, militia act -;W . ^7. T: .

i
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Crop-
Wheat bushels 
Corn, bushels . 
Oats, bushels .. 
Rye, bushels ... 
Barley, bushels 
Hay, tons ,.... 
Cotton, bales ..

wo

' . ïwas now besuggestion.
When the bill pr 

$50,000,000 was ta 
Laurier asked what 
posed to ex 
and other v

Francis &rc. toÇ’RÎfor a-vote of 
Sir Wilfrid 
It was pro
bow, Niobe

the defence of

ings. Commoners sat silent, realizing 
that their first serious task" was alone
^Jtoito^Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laur-
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astle, N, B, Aug. 22—The com- 
was shocked last night to hear 

■agic death of Miss Mary. daugb- 
William Bryenton, of Bryenton, 
vning Miss Bryenton had re- 
the day before from visiting her 
a St. John. She was last seat 
o’clock yesterday near the wharf 

: her father’s house, and her 
as found in the river last night 
clock. Nobody knows how it 
:d. She was twenty-seven years 
d leaves her father and step- 

■ ““ ‘" 'brothers and’ 
ori ; Harry, of

N. B. r- tB^ÉÉBiâMaaiKieds of CivlliansîiH 
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country. ;*

Attended by the large crowd ®k;„u 
had waited for their appearance „utode 
of the armory, the procession turned 
into Broad street, and out of Broad 
street into Charlotte As they turned 
into Charlotte street the mien were met 
by the first volley of cheem and 
plause which henceforth donttauauV 
marked their progress through the 
streets. As they swung 
street all the bands wei 
once and with the enthusl 
It surely seemed as if the 
John were doing some si 
the departing soldiers.
Farewell Message*.

The best of order was kept in thi 
ranks, though time and time again a 
civilian would break in from the crowd
an^giTV ‘f* to soœe dc-
parting friend and the shouts of 
bye, Bob,* “Good-bye, Jack,” 
luck,” were heard from all sides.

As the procession swung across Mar. 
ket square and into Dock and Min 
streets, it was noticed that Ï 
were getting much denser, but 
Union depot it seemed as if 
city was assembled about f 
and in the station yard. 9
the crowd that the pn------
cession was checked ai 
forging ahead were the pi 
force a right of way throu

; V I
-

fruit toes throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure timtAK 
four good men to represent us ”>=g 
and fierai agents. The.ipecial inteattff 
taken in the truit-growmgbusineis to
New Brunswick offers escen«ona op
portunities for men ^Jnterp„^6f 
offer a permanent P«toon hberel
pay to the right men. Stone 6 WeUmg 
ton, Toronto, Ont- ** '

fTHBRB is a boom in the sale of trees 
-*• in Sew Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresented 

Pay weekly; liberal fer- 
i Nursery Cov Toronto, Ont.

in sue, Aug. 21—At tne Manse, 
, Aug. 19, Rev. J. F. McCurdy, 
lited in marriage Eldon J. Mul- 
loom Road to Miss Ellen G.

Hubert

ESI®
it 24.

,>_ :ùêiPerth Am ■ i ' ■ -
C. Rice, \

-- -:>8
Tou, of Whitneyville. 

was best man and Miss Agnesho was in 
y a short MulU 
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ack Marr, S •is 60th year had bee 
ime. tie was an em;O. D. C the residence of the bride’s father, 
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and enable the procession to make its 
way to the east end of the station where 
the entraining was to take places. By 
this time processions had become as 
much a civilian as it was a military 
démonstration. 'Coming, down King 
street, headed by the Hon. John B. Wil- J 
son and Postmaster Edward Sears, a 
large body of citizens had fallen into 
the procesison behind the 28th Dragoons 
platoon and their resounding cheers had 
done much to add to the enthusiaim of 
the occasion. But in the progress 
through the station yard all semblance 
of military order was broken up as the 

.crowd swarmed into the ranks to bid 
the lads good-bye and wish th ~ ' 
speed. The military guard of 
the commanding officers of the 
consitsing of Colonel J. L.

1 as With 1 
unmanly 
who, though know-

11the
fate. The’ orie K. 1 r*

■rètEÎ. s s beok^ to _ ■! 
sly free of cost really MO
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No. 2 Copshill Terrace, 
a fracture of the left wrist in a 
accident whüe returaing to her gran 
mother’s home, Glenfarland, from chur 
at Chapel Grove Sunday morning. I 
Macfarland, of West St. John, who w 
visiting at Glenfarland, set the broken „ 
member and the little girl is now on the 
mend. The accident was due to a ti 
frightmed horse ba " 
a steep embankuréq 
bite, running at a 
suddenly swung âj 
startled the animal, 
from the vehicle ; 
wbeelïf two of 
wrist.
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Major Harold Perley, Major J. V. Ane- 
lin, Captain A. D. Miller, Captain L. W. 
Peters, Captain A. C. Dawson and Cap
tain George Keeffe, was all split up as 
the friends of Captain H. E. C: Sturdee 
and Lieutenants C. J. Morgan and Ern
est Welch made to them to wish them 
good luck-

’of^hbnor*

nutCRes- . I
.MV.-,oi
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ACCIDENT AT ST. MAR'

On Sunday evening while a la: 
mobile was traveling at high 
collided with a horse and carria 
going round the point of rock at Vç^gh-(Franc 

an’s Creek, throwing the occupants oof 
the carriage out. Fortunately there were 84 0 

although some 
. A large auto made 
ivellers on the Salmon 
lay evening just after 
t a very high rate of
' *”*Br : tiw*.
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togeteast end the station a guard 

of sixty men from the artillery 
detachment had assembled to keep the 
platform clear and assist in the en
training, but as the volunteers marched 
on the platform the crowd w 
be denied- Good natured hi 
mined they swept the arti 
goons and police all, out 
like straws, and swarmed 
in the care. Three 1 
wouldn't have held that <

Wasn’t Harry going to war 
And that isn't exactly roun 
ner? And who knows if C 
coming back.”

was swept into an eddy in the crowd 
far away from the rest of his men, and 
it was only by a concerted movement ' 
those behind him that he was finally

write me.
, „ , , _ but six ■

ut Ridge, gladly make some liberal

îS&SÜ.T.XShÏX
section of the free book which The 
coupon below entitles you to.

Thé VITALIZER (s made up in • 
rtlfl eyes. very light form, weighing only several
er of fact, the man who ounces, and you wear it on your body 

I* debilitated, unstrung and enervated all night. It generates a great, soft, 
for perfectly obvious reasons, pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
to approach tiurie real and and which flews to a continuons 

masterful attainments whhf» seem but stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
a natural and easy accomplishment and muscles while you sleep. I am 
for him whose nerve force, brain pow- satisfied to my own mind that I have 

, er and manly strength are perfectly access to a great POWER in this lit- 
normal. Hen*, white we acknowledge tie VITALIZER which to the fntare 
the debilitated, weakened man to be will be more relied upon all over the 
handicapped to every walk of life I world In the treatment of debilities 
where real manhood counts, yd 
would Indeed be cruel of 
so state the fact in public print 
I not of the honest Opinion that 
is every hope for the unmanly 
to restore himself to a state of he 
and vigor, if he bet dear Ma min 
abnormal fear, mid then maire a 
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens off bur 
For which I have no earthly 
is the than Who, though 
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York, New York. lcoS!l„tlr-
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New York', Aug 20-Ard, stmr France, ieton county.^ ^ charlotte
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GARRICK-At his residence, 126 St, AntiB^ Aug 18-Ready for sea, schr wrote ^ad^d to the cLi!
James street, on the 23rd inst, after a C D Pickels, Nassau. maries on which were Haded
short illness, Andrew Garrick, aged 60 New York, Aug 
years, leaving five daughters and one France, Havre; Stampalia, Gei 
brother to mourn. Boston, Aug 20—Ard, stmr Ivernia,

DUFFY—At his parents’ residence, Fi*u“e- , . _
165 Chesley street, on the 28rd inst., ,J^otter^m' Aug 20-rAid, stmr Rot-

EtiraSB-ê Sœ.-—-
- Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Ard and 

Sid, schrs Jost, Nova Scotia for New 
York; Two Sisters,

Aug 18—Aid, >
RUey, St John; R
Nova Yrmk

Savers Added SJxiE
? City Island, Aug 19—Sid, str Dron-

ning, Newark for Hijlsboro; sch Fleetly,# 0ur PtL^e«,crgot»d, «d,

Bargains Ll^^* Y™bA™g ^-Sra,^1bm«c,
St Louis; Campania, Liverpool; Car- 
dnia, Glasgow; Chicago, Havre.

Philadelphia, Aug 28-Ard, stirs Mar
quette, Antwerp; Dominion, Liverpool.
Vni^N*1”1* Y Ak* 28”Ard’ str Frederit 

Naples, Aug 23—Ard, etrs Europe,

Roger Drgry, Perth Amboy; Ponhook, Co.
Gold Rivé (N S); Tarrattoe, Dorches

ter (N B.) t
Sid Aug 20—Schs Lavinia, Bridgeport;
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men through the years before ant 
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Two Masts from the eng 
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DR. E. T. SANDEN CO., 140 Yon*. St, Tor**», Ota.

Dear,Sirs—Please forward me yoor book, as advertised, bee. smlsd.

Hin ■
The Sackville organisation, f 

the purpose of raising funds for the 
proposed hospital ship, was forwarded 
to headquarters through its trearurer, 
Mrs. G- M. Campbell, $1,062.06. This 
sum does not include the contributions 
of Dorchester and Moncton wifh their 
outlying districts. These tWÔ’ jd*»»9 
have local chapters of the 
of the Empire, and juive been 
independently. m ,

Petitcodiac threw in its tot with Sack
ville. The organisation has been under 
the direction of Mrs. Wood, wife 
Lieuty-Gov. Wood. Mrs. Wood and all 
the ladies associated with her in this 
work are highly gratified with-the 6en:
erous response, and are ji-----
the place which Westmorland county 
takes among the womanhood of Canada 
in this, their gift to our betoTe^flati!"- 
kta_______ .
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d’s Men’s $3.00 Dull Calf Laeed 

Boots, all sises....... ,$L80
M-n’s $4.50 Box Calf, Leather 

Lined Laeed Boots, with 
rubber heels, all sizes, $3,75 

îfen’s $7.00 Dark Tan, Rubber 
' „.°tt°m Lheed Laced Boots, 

Til sizes
Many Special Bargains in: 

eyery department and 10% 
Cash Discount on Regular Lines 
not marked down.

You cannot afford to miss 
this Sale of New Reliable 
Shoes. ■ ii+y-v' «%;',:

Open all day Saturdays.
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le hundred invited! t«.ded « 
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luncheon was served, 
om was decorated in 
r and the dining room 
white, The numerous 
ut glass, silver and a 
antial checks. Mr. and 
on a motor trip through 
:r which they wiU leave 

D.), where they
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■^■■^^■numerous and co„. 
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;’s traveling suit was toque 
icture hat wjth plums, 
he out of town guests were; 
rs. Charles Wliite, Amherst; 
lerington, George Thome, 
Codys ; Miss C. Bames, St. 

John; Miss M. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Thome, Sussex. \

Cutler-Sullivan. .
ir,.,.nh;Wn,.-,.ac> Aug. 18—A very 

preyty wedding was celebrated in St. 
James’ church here, on the morning of 
the 18th inst., when Annie E., daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, was 
ted in marriage to Arthur W. Cntler, 
Shediac. The bride looked charming, 

y gowned to cream duchess satin with 
overdress of oriental lace, and bat to 

i match and was attended by her sister, 
y Miss Margaret, who was gowned in Nile 
s silk with lace overdress. The groom 

as supported by Charles Sullivan,
Ther nuptial mass' was celebrated byW&mr

GERNewcastle, Aug. 21—At towiflH

jipOW^@|*B'fchlef of police, W. o 
éâyàé*lifil,‘^reported iScott Act 6nej

for July as follows :
Mlriamichi Hotel, John Whelan fined 

July an, 880 and costs—paid.
' Wlhjjiflir Hotel, Frank McDonald fined 
July, aa, $80 and costs—paid.

Willbam JJurrick, druggist, fined J«i„ 
20, *60 and costs-paid. ^

Eddy .Morris, dmgggist, fined July 20 
$80 and costs—paid.

One case against James Amberg, re„. 
;tmsaMEar|g dismissed on account 0f 
leaving town.

One Sfc John wholesale firm was fined
$60 and costs—paid.

Total Bites and costs, $287.
In the police court, there were twelve 

cases of drunkenness. Eigh paid fines 
amounting to $66. .Three went to jaif 

iT3lih'i- tecSi *t6. Balance ot 
after which the $80 paid to town treasurer.

;
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